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New program 
to aid nurses 

BY DREW KERR 
me DAILY IOW~ 

A program unveiled Monday will help repay m 
nursing students' and educators' student loans who 
agree to work in Iowa after graduation. 

Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack, Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson, and the 
Iowa Student Loan Liquidity Corp. introduced the 
Nursing Education Loan Repayment Program on 
Monday in hopes of ending a nursing shortage that 
has plagued the state. 

"There is a global shortage of nursest said m 
Hospitals and Clinics media director 'Ibm Moore. 
"n1e UIRC is no exception - we are just as affected 
as every hospital.· 

Under the program, students who enter nursing 
professions will be eligible for between $750 and 
$15,000 toward their student-loan debt, while nurs
ing educators could receive up to $20,000. 

Though recent statistics on College of Nursing 
enrollment are stable, the state is facing an overall 
shortage in nursing. Admiasions to registered-nurs
ing programs declined 40 percent in the 1990s. 

"The need is definitely there, especially because 
most nursing students hope to continue their educa
tion after graduation,· said m sophomore nursing 
student Michelle Grundmeyer, who is looking at up 
to $20,000 in debts. 

Another UI nursing student, sophomore Jessica 
Phillips, feels that a program such as this is 
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election 

Alderman team 
on the clock as 

• campaIgn opens 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

TI£ OAA.Y KJW~ 

Standing in front of the Old Capitol on Monday 
morning, UI Student Government presidential can
didate Chad Aldeman and running mate Brittany 
Shoot officially clocked in for their campaign. 

Pledging to hold student government leaders more 
accountable and to 
elirniriB.te fiscal waste 
if elected, the duo 
posed with a time 
clock to demonstrate a 
key poi n t in thei r 
platfonn. 

"Office assistants 
have to clock in, but 
the pl'C!lident and vice 
presid nt don't have to 
clock in or have office 
hours. It can be hard 
to find them," Alde
man said, adding that 
he would r qujre all 
UlSG leaders to keep 
regular office houra. 

The University Lec
ture Com mitt e 
finance chairman said 
he d not approv of 
how the Giant Sloth 
Party - which has 
Won the last three 
UISG elections -
chooses its candidates. 

"It just hands it 
\ down to whomever,· 

said A1deman, who is 
not affiHat d with a 
party. "The students 
don 't lect; [party 
leaderel elect. 

Aldaman/Shoot 
PlaHonn Issues: 
Fiscal Raponslblllly: Follow
through on projects, monitor 
the misuse of funds, be fiscally 
responSible, and pledge to 
audit the student government 
and student groups. 
UISG AcceIIIblllly: Use time 
clocks for OIficer hours and 
pledge to lreallheir jobs seriously. 
Alcohol: Remove student rep
resentative from the Iowa alco
holtask force. Lobby for police 
to stop over·enforclng under
age drinking and to Instead 
focus on olher safety concerns 
In Iowa City, In addition to the 
problem of binge drinking. 
TuHIon: Lobby the state 
Legislature for better allocation of 
tax dollars and public money, and 
join oilier state school govem
ments to fight tuition Increases. 

For more Information, vlslt their 
campaign website at: 

~:/.ww .• ldtml 
o .~f ,. 

"W want to y the Giant Sloth Party is dead. We 
are here to make a bold statement. mso needs new 
blood," 

Rowan Swanson, A1deman's campaign manager 
and 8 candidate for senator, worked on the Giant 
Sloth campaign for Nick Klenake in 2001, but, he 
said, the party haa now IIOne off COUI'll!. 

WEATHER 

SINCE 1868 50 

STUDENT LEADERS TAKE CASE TO OM 
Student government presidents from VI, 

BY DREW KERR 
THE DAlLV KJW~ 

DES MOINES - Student government leaders from Iowa's three public 
universities combined efforts Monday to lobby Gov. 'Ibm Vusack and 
state legislators about funding for higher education. 

ill Student Government President Nate Green and his counter
parts from Iowa State University and the University of Northern 
Iowa addressed a crowd of more than 100 at the Statehouse at a time 
as lawmakers mulled their higher-education budget. 

Vlisack has released a proposal for fiscal 2005 that would give the m 
$14 million more than last year. Legislators were supposed to decide on 
the budget Monday, but the vote was delayed, as it has been in recent 
years. Their decision could be delivered as late as this summer. 

"State support will at least be at the level it was last year," Green 
said. "But funding that remains at the same level is essentially a cut 
because of mandated increases from unions that will increase the 
university budget $10 million to $12 million next year." 

Green, UNI Student Government President Emiliano Lerda, and ISU 
Student Government President Mike Banasiak promised unity at the event, 
saying three governments can accomplish more 
than one. 

"Combining our efforts provides a more 
resolute presence that speaks to legislators and 
regents," Lerda said. 

Green told of friends who have been forced to 
take semesters off to make money for school or 
drop out all together. 

"The first step toward rebuilding our schools 
is stability and predictability. Students can't go 
year to year not knowing how much they are 
going to have to pay," Banasiak said. 

VJlsack then addressed the crowd, stressing that 
state offi.cials are just as concerned as studen ta. 

"Higher-education funding is a significant 
priority for us," he said. 

The governor also noted the importance of 
keeping public universities public, noting that state 
appropriations are putting too much pressure on 
students, who have to make up the deficit. 

"We now face the possibility of tuition exceeding 
public support," Vusack said. "It will be a sad day 
in Iowa when that happens. We need to emphasize 
the fact that these are our universities." 

Lobbying state representatives, Green met with 
Sen. Daryl Beall, D-Fort Dodge, to push the issues 
concerning students. 

He described the competition among state 
Board of Regents universities, community col
leges, and K-12 education as an 
"Machiavellian monster." 

"No one entity can afford to be mutually 
exclusive now. We need to have unified 
support at every level," Beall said. 

Green said he will communicate 
with representatives on a daily basis 
and return to Des Moines with 
Iowa's other student-government 
presidents. 

"We have a lot of Democrats 
on board with some crossover 
support, but we need to get 
majority by trying to con-
vince Republican 
leadership that continued 
and stable funding is 
essential," he said. 
E-mail 01 rep:xter IIIw IIIrr at 

drew-kerr@uiowa.edu 

ISV join force 

9/11 whistleblower and VI alumna to lecture 
Coleen Rowley, Raymond McGovern to speak: on U.S. intelligence problems 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOW~ 

Now famous after her much
publicized memo to FBI Director 
Robert Mueller criticizing the 
department's handling of 9/11 
intelligence, UI law-school alumna 
Coleen Rowley will lecture on the 
USA Patriot Act and national 
defense at the m on Feb. 22. 

Rowley, TIme's 2002 Co·Person 
of the Year, will speak in the IMU 
in a free public lecture, "Civil Lib
erties Versus the Need for Effec
tive Investigation." 

Raymond McGovern, a former 
CIA analyst scheduled to speak 
about U.S. intelligence problems in 
the war against Iraq, will join 
Rowley in the event, which was 
organized by the University 
Lecture Committee. 

In a conference call with 
reporters Monday, Rowley said 
that despite some criticism of the 
Patriot Act, she agrees with 85 
percent ofits provisions. 

"The Patriot Act has almost 

'The Patriot Act has almost become a symbol 
because people don't really know what's in it. It's 

become a symbol of, I suppose, people's criticism 
of the government, repreSSion, and other things.' 

- Coleta Rlwley, 
Ullaw-school alumna who will speak at the UI on Feb. 22 

become a symbol because people 
don't really know what's in it," she 
said. 

"It's become a symbol of, I 
suppose, people's criticism of the 
government, repression, and other 
things .• 

In Rowley's 9/11 memo, she 
criticized the difficulties that field 
agents have in dealing with the 
FBI bureaucracy. 

She wrote that bureau officials 
ignored warnings from agents 
that Zacarias Moussaoui had ter
rorist ties when he was taken into 
custody on federal charges in 

MinneapoHs on Aug. 15, 2001. 
"I don't know that there have 

been huge improvementa in the 
one area that I said gave the 
generals in the field more power 
and decentralized authority: 
Rowley said. 

On the issue ofmiscuea in intel
ligence leading up to war in Iraq, 
McGovern said it's difficult to tell 
what information President 
Bush's advisers presented to him 
and whether Bush knowingly lied 
about that intelligence. 

"I think it would be worse to 
have a president who is so under 
the control of his advisers,· the 

EDUCATING IOWA 

27-year CIA veteran said. 
"I gue s I would feel that that's 

even worse than a president who 
lied deliberately.· 

As evidence of half·truths the 
Bush administration relayed to 
the public, be pointed to White 
House officials' knowledge of a 
1991 order from former Iraqi 
weapons head Hussein Kamel to 
destroy Iraq's chemical and bio
logical weapons. 

McGovern , who haa recently 
written for numerous alternative 
publications, said the mainstream 
press will not print what he writes. 

"We have less-than·a-free press 
in this country right now, he said. 

Patrick Finn, the Lecture 
Committee oo-chainnan, said the 
panel has been trying to book 
Rowley for the last couple ~ years. 

"We're totally excited; he said. 
"'Ibia is one of our IlI08t timely 

lectures; she will be speaking 
about a pressing, pertinent. issue. 

E-mail OlleporB PIlI ....... ~ 
phi~.COO1 
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SaneIhing seems to be missing in Carver for 
men's hoops games this winter - students. 

Mostly cloudy See Itory, Page 1 B 

GOP leaders unveil a K-12 budget less than 
one-fourth of what school officials had wanted. 
See story, Page 3A CHECK US OUT AT 
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NEWS 

Iowa City man charged with abusing boy -

The Daily Iowan 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
Tl£ DAIlY IOWAN 

A 55-year-old Iowa City man 
who allegedly had sexual rela
tions with a 10-year-old boy a 
dozen times last summer was 
arrested late last week and 
charged with numerous counts 
of sexual abuse. 

Michael Laurence Perkovich, 
2128 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 86, 
is accused of committing 12 
counts of sexual abuse against 
the boy between July and August 
2003. Aa:ording to court records, 
Perkovich allegedly admitted to a 
neighbor, several police officers, 
doctors, and a worker with the 
Department of Human Se.rvices 
that he had sexually assaulted 
the boy at his residence. 

Such acts included two 
instances of oral sex and an 
attempt to perform anal sex, 
court records allege. 

Perkovich also allegedly 
admitted to filming a video of 
himself and the boy as they 
undressed. The video was later 
found during a search of 
Perkovich's home, court docu
mentsshow. 

The defendant has no other 
significant offenses in Iowa, but 
police reports show Perkovich 
was convicted of third-degree 
sexual abuse in 1983 - also ' 
involving a young boy. 

According to court records, 
Perkovich admitted his attrac
tion to young boys, allegedly 
saying he loves boys "like a 
man would love a woman" and 

that his "urges" to have sex 
with young boys were "uncon
trollable." 

Perkovich was being held 
Monday night in the Johnson 
County Jail on a $32,500 cash
only bond. Committing a sexual 
act with someone under the age 
of 12 is considered second
degree sexual abuse in Iowa -
a Class B felony punishable by a 
maximum of 25 years in prison 
for each count. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Bill 
Campbell said sexual crimes 
involving juveniles are not 
infrequent; police investigate 
several of these cases at any 
given time. 

However, it is unusual when 
investigators have enough evi
dence to warrant numerous 

counts. 
"In past cases, we may not 

have been ahle to prove other 
times [of possible sexual 
abuse)," CampbeU said. "But [in 
this case], they have evidence 
that will support charges in 12 
different incidents." 

Recent incidents of sexual 
acts with a minor include 21-
year-old Hona "Tony" U, who 
was charged in August 2003 of 
raping and impregnating a 15-
year-old girl. Also, Iowa City 
resident Craig Edmonds, 45, 
was arrested in November 
2003 for allegedly impregnat
ing a 12-year-old girl who 
baby-sat his grandson on three 
different occasions. 

E-mai l 01 reporter 1111, 1111 11m at: 
seungmin-kirn@uiowa.edu 
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Panel retains control of city's airport 
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Commission rejects turning over to the airfield to the Iowa City City Council i'lioio fillDr: 
John Richard ....... .... 335-5852 
WHfitllr: 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY I(JNAN 

The Iowa City Airport will 
remain independent following 
the Airport Commission's deci
sion to reject a proposal to turn 
control of the airfield over to the 
Iowa City City Council during a 
Feb. 12 meeting. 

When Iowa City Airport 
Commission Chairman Baron 
Thrower initially moved to 
transfer executive control of 
the airport and have the com
mission serve as an advisory 
board to the council, the 
motion did not receive a sec
ond. 

Commission member Daniel 
Clay said he did not back the 
idea because he did not under
stand how the airport would 
benefit from the switch. 

The Airport Commission 
now holds the power to run 
the airport as a city would, 
with the exception of selling 
the field, because the land is 

owned by the city. The airport 
has accumulated a total of $3 
million in debt - $1.3 million 
for the hangers 

that the difference between 
the two parties is how to 
achieve the goal. 

Concerned 
citizens fear and $1.7 mil

lion for the Avi
ation Com
merce Park, 
which is land 
prepared for 
further devel
opment. 

Jay Honeck, 
the owner of the 
Alexis Park Inn, 
an airport
themed hotel 
located next to 
the airport that 

'We understand how 
much of an asset the 

airport is to the 
community. We just 

want to keep 
pushing forward.' 

that a city
controlled 
airport's 
budget may 
diminish, 
forcing the 
facility to 
close, he 
said. Even if 
the airport 
proves to be 
profitable, 
the city will 

- Mike O'Donnell, 
councilor 

houses those 
who frequent the airport, justi
fied the management change 
by saying the airport has con
tinually lost money. 

"Both the Airport Commis
sion and the city have the 
same goal: a vital and success
ful airport," Clay said, adding 

have the 
option to 

close the airport in 20 years 
when a grant from the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
expires. 

Clay said the city could close 
the facility earlier, but it would 
have to pay the grant money 
back to the FAA. 

Honeck said he doesn't see 

any problems with current 
councilors managing the air
port, but he is concerned that 
the face of the council could 
change drastically in five or 10 
years. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 
said that if the city were to take 
control of the airport, residents 
would see no visible changes to 
the airport. Most of the 
changes would be financial 
efforts to make it profitable 
again. 

"We understand how much 
of an asset the airport is to the 
community," he said. "We just 
want to keep pushing it for
ward." 

'lb switch control to the coun
cil, the commission would have 
to approve an amendment and 
voters would have to turn 
power over to the council. Clay 
said he doesn't think the airport 
commission will lose its power 
over the facility any time soon. 

E-mail 01 reporter AliI Lang at: 
alexander-Iang@ulowa.edu 
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Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-mail: daiiy-iowan-clrt@uiowa.edu 
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leMa City am CoraMI8: S20 for one 
semester, $4Q fO( tv.\:) semesIefs. $10 tlr 
summer session, $50 for lui..,. 

Out of town: $40 lor one semester. 
$80 for two semesters. $15 for sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send Iddre" ching" to: TIle Dally 
Iowan. 111 Communications Cemer. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

CITY 

Iowa man arrested at 
Wal-Mart 

A Conesville, Iowa, man was 
charged with second-degree ro~
bery Monday after allegedly steal
ing from a local Wal-Mart and 
choking his daughter. 

Javier Neri-Mera was arrested at 
the store while allegedly trying to 
steal a light from Ihe Coralville 
Wal-Mart on Sunday. 

Tony PhIn . . . • . • .. • . • • . 335-5829 ....... .....-: 
0ebII PIaIII • . • . • • •• • .... .335-5786 
~1IIIIpr: 
Jim lIonmI ....... • •• " 335-57V1 
C ...... MIuttr: 
Cost.,. f'IIIy ........... .335-57&4 
CIrclIIIIoIIIIMIttr. 
Pelt Rec:Iier •••••••••••••. 335-5783 
Illy "'*tiGI MPItIr. 
HeIdI Owtn ............. 335-5789 
Nlili PllMctlOII ..... r 
Robert fdIy ... • • ... . ... 335-5789 

a store loss-prevention officer 
when Neri-Mera allegedly grabbed 
his daughter by the neck and slalt· 
ed to choke her. The Wal-Mart offi
cer allegedly tried to force Neri
Mera 10 release the girl. but he 
refused. 

Ail three fell to the ground. and 
the Wal-Mart employee alleged~ 
sustained an injury to the arm, 
court records show. No other 
Inluries were reported in court 
records. 

UI sees health-care schools' enrollment rise 
According to court records. 

Nerl-Mera removed a light from Its 
package and tucked it Into his right 
front coat pocket. 

Nerl-Mera was being held at the 
Johnson County Ja I on Monday 
night on a $10.000 bond. 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Most UJ colleges specializing 
in health sciences saw a higher 
e nrollment this spring com
pared with the last year, 
according to a report released 
by the Registrar's Office on 
Feb. 13. 

Two-hundred and one more 
undergraduates, graduates, 
and professional students 
enrolled in the Drs health sci
ence schools this semester 
because of program availability 
and reputation, university offi
cials said. The Carver College 
of Medicine led the way with 
140 professional students, fol 
lowed by the graduate College 
of Nursing with 28 graduates. 

"Pre-nursing, pre-pharmacy, 
pre-med - they're all up in 
enrollment and in student inter
est,· said UI Admissions Direc
tor Michael Barron. "There's a 

marked increase across the 
country and with interest here 
in Iowa." 

In IIWOllment III ""OIl colleges 
satOOt.S s,n,,'12 s,~ .. ·03 s,1t .. · .. 
u .. ,,,rM 
Dentistry 1 
Enolneerlno 1.077 
Medicine 121 
Nursing 529 
Public Health fila 

Gradu"1 
Nursing fila 
Public Health nla 

""' ........ 1 
OenllsUy 308 
Medldne 1,359 
Pharmacy 431 

TOTAl. 3,826 

1 
1,099 

126 
535 

2 

« 
4 

314 
1,361 

426 

3.912 

2 
1.101 

147 
540 

1 

16 
13 

320 
1.501 

418 

4,059 

He added that the university 
was well-positioned to garner 
interest because of its highly 
regarded bealth-care programs. 

Much of the enrollment 
increase is due to new pro-

grams available for the medical 
field, Registrar Larry Lock
wood said. A host of newer 
field-specific programs are 
offered, including graduate 
nursing, emergency medical 
tecllrlicians, radiology, cancer 
research, and others. 

"It's a very expensive program 
but it's very lucrative when you 
consider nurses will be making 
$50,000 out of college," Lock
wood said. 

Dave Nielsen, the head of the 
UI division for associate medical 
sciences, noted that many 
health-care-related fields at the 
university take a specific num
ber of applicants, keeping 
enrollment relatively steady. 
However, he did mention an 
increase in demand from 
employers. 

"We've seen significant 
improvement in recent years. I 
get contacted four to five times a 
week by recruitment agencies," 

POLICE BLOTrER 

Mlrlo Aguirre. 20, Joliet. III.. was 
charged Sunday with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and having an 
open container in a vehicle. 

AlIIAI D.,II, 22. 422 S. Dubuque Sl 
Apt. 14l was charged Sunday with oper
ating wnile intoxicated. 

Allx fllr] N320 Currier Hall. was 
charged Sunoay with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. possession of 
drug. paraphemana, and possession of 
manlU'lRa. 

Jlml. GI.r, 24. Chicago. was 
charged Feb. 14 with operating while 
intoxicated. 

Erich Hlrz. 19, N20a Currier Hall, was 
charged Sunday with posseSSion of mar
Ijuana. 

Mlchlll Jaco .... 18. Woodstock. 
III .• was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohot under the legal age and public 
intoxication. 

Joseph Knebel, 18. 1525 Burge Hall. was 

charged Feb. 13 with public intoxication. 
Todd PIIgm.n. 18. N219 Hillcrest. 

was charged Sunday with being in a bar 
atter 10 p.m. and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

JIIon RIlllIfI. 18, 921 Slater Hall. was 
charged Feb. 14 with public intoxication. 

T.n. Slnde,.. 18, 127 Reinow Hall . 
was charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and having an 
open container In a vehicle. 

l.IINCU· WITU· TilE: CIIIWS 
~ __ ....... ~~,~.l~I,~aM~ .. ~ __ ~ 

This month features 
"italian Love Feat" 

1IIIIIIItI Cap,... 

StuffId ItaIlln til,., blult with 
prosciutto, plnntISIIl, and 
aplnlCb with toIIIItD relish 

Nielsen said. 
He added that this is the first 

year the university expanded its 
physical-therapy program, cre
ating a professional degree. 

The UI Colleges of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, Education, 
and Law showed the largest 
decrease in student enroll
ment with 210, 45, and 31, 
respectively. 

Although there were 239 
fewer undergraduate students 
attending the university, Bar
ron said, the number was 
probably not "statistically sig
nificant." 

He speculated that the drop 
might have been a result of a 
higher graduation rate than 
past years and because the uni
versity deliberately accepted 
10 1 fewer freshmen in the fall in 
an attempt to level off student 
growth. 

E-mail 01 reporter JI. IIttI al: 
james-buns@Uiowa.edu 

Iyll Smith, 18. Schaumburg. III .• was 
charged Sunday with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and public Intoxi
cation. 

M.I. T.ylor. 21. 2010 Broadway Apt. 
K. was charged Sunday with lorgery and 
fifth-degree theft. 

The 36-year-old was stopped by 

STATE 

Study seeks to curb 
costs of treating 
seniors 

ADEL, Iowa (AP) - A health~re 
model being tested at a nursing 
home in this cenlrallowa town may 
hold the key to alleviating overcrowd
ed hospitals and reducing costs 
while improving long-term hea~h 
care for frail seniOrs. doctors say. 

Dr. Robert Bender. a geriatrician 
w~h Iowa Hea~h System, said the 
pilot program lor 50 senior citizens 
at the Adel Acres Nursing Home 
takes the evolving field of preven
tive medicine to a new level. 

Bender and a physician's aSSistant 
on site "apply everything we know 
about prevention" in caring for the 
patients, who have long-term health 
problems such as dementia. heart 
disease, and diabetes, he said. 

The goal of Ihe study. funded by 
the federal Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, Is to 
reduce hospital admissions from 
this nursing home by at leasl 30 
percent in one year and show oth
ers how to do the same. The study, 
likely to last two years. will also 
allempl to determine how much 
money can be saved in the process. 

- lIy SeunD Min tUm 

"The question is: Can we Improve 
how we take care of folks, decrease 
their suffering and at Ihe same time 
cut costs?" Bender said "If we can 
do that, that would be magic,' 

Bender says the program has 
already prevented some visits to 
the hospital. A woman who fell 00 
her head was treated on site. as 
were others who developed pneu
monia that might otherwise haY! 
required hospitalization. he sa d. 

Physicians assistant Dave 
Michael. who works lull-time at the 
home, said hiS presence will pre
venl hospital visits and suffering 
by detecting health problems 
before they become a crisis. 

That's why he spent Monday 
telling Edith Reynolds, 86, to cut 
out the sweets in her diet so her 
diabetes stays under control; 
Checking Ken Hawbaker's heart and 
weight to monitor his congen~ive 
heart failure; and making sure the 
medicine he gave Leona Brown, !M), 
for her sore throat helped out. 

"I think It's wonderful," 
Reynolds said 01 the ' program, 
even after she admitted to Mlchaei 
she ate lor~idden chocolate on 
Valentine's Day. "He takes good 
care of us and we can ask him 
questions and he answers them." 

EDITOR ~'T ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31,2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journaliltlc abilities, skills In 
management and a clear sense of editorial responlibllity. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newlpaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degr •• 
program. Candidates must submit completed application. and .upporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27,2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Caley 
Publisher 

Application form. are av.lI.ble .t and .hould be ...turned to: 
The Dally 'owan bu.ln ••• office. 1 1 1 Communication. C.nt.r 

The Daily Iowan 
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Schools plan draws Oems' fire Suspicious powder 
closes Iowa center 

BY DAVID PITT 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Republican 
legislative leaders intend to 
fund Iowa's schools in 2006 with 
less than a fourth of the amount 
school officials said they would 
need. 

The planned $44.8 million for 
. basic school funding is far less 

than the more than the $220 mil· 
lion requested by school organiza
tions and fuJ.ls short of Gov. Thm 
Vilsack's proposed $93 million. 

Vi1sack also recommended 
another $37 million for student 
achievement and teacher com
pensation programs. The GOP 
lawmakers said they are still 
thinking about whether to pro
vide additional money for 
teacher pay and other initiatives. 

The total education budget for 
school districts would come to 
$l.93 billion in fiscal year 2006 
under the lawmakers' plan com
pared to Vilsack's proposed $2.4 
billion. 

"While we are looking at virtu
ally no new revenue, our priori
ties are clear: We will increase 
funding for education,' said 
House Speaker Chris Rants, R
Sioux City. "Despite these tough 
budget times, we have fulfilled 
our promise to keep education as 
our top priority.' 

Rants said the total taxpayer 
spending in Iowa equates to 
approximately $90,000 per 

classroom, which includes state 
and local property-tax dollars. 

"This amount of funding is 
unprecedented,' said Senate 
President Jeff Lamberti, R
Ankeny. 

The lawmakers said their 
plan comes to approximately 2 
percent allowable growth, the 
per-student funding formula 
that provides school districts 
the state portion of their general 
fund budgets. 

Vilsack had proposed about 4 
percent allowable growth plus 
the 2 percent for class size and 
teacher pay. 

The governor suggested he 
might veto a funding bill with 
only 2 percent allowable growth. 

"We've got to do better,' he said. 
Democratic legislative leaders 

called the Republican plan 
pathetic. 

House Minority Leader Pat 
Murphy, D-Dubuque, said the 
plan really amounts to about 1~ 
percent. 

"If Republican leaders truly 
believe that a 1 ~. percent 
increase is significant and 
unprecedented and makes edu
cation a top priority, then they 
are seriously out-of-touch with 
the problems in our public 
schools,' Murphy said. "This 
budget level undermines the 
education of every public school 
student in the state of Iowa." 

Republican leaders said they 
also plan to change the current 

Study: Possible link 
between ire, smoking 
BY LAURANNEERGAARD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON D.C. - If 
you're easy to anger, you might 
have a brain especially suscepti
ble to nicotine. 

Scientists using powerful 
scanners have documented nico
tine triggering dramatic bursts 
f activity in certain brain areas. 
Researchers made the discov

ery when studying people wear
ing nicotine patches. Intriguingly, 
the nicotine jazzed up the brains 
of not just smokers who are 
aggressive but those of nonsmok
ers, too. 

I t' the first biological evidence 
that people with certain person
ality traits are more likely to get 
hooked on smoking if they ever 
experim nt with cigarettes. 

And it may help explain why 
it' 80 much easier for some people 
to kick the addiction than others, 
says psychiatriBt Steven Potkin of 
the University of California
Irvine, who led the study. 

I t', almost, he says, as if some 
people are born to smoke. 

Other 8cienti ts won't make 
that leap, noting that it's not 
clear how much of a person's 
personality i~ genetic and how 
much stems from childhood 
environments. Smoking habits 
can d pend greatly on whether 
people grew up surrounded by 
smokers and the social and cul
tural conditions under which 
they try to quit. 

"We're looking for the variety 
of things that could make people 
Jik, Iy to smoke, and this could be 
one ofth m,' says William Corri
gall of the National Institute on 
DrugAbuse. 

It also has important implica
tion for teenagers. Adolescents 
are pron to periods of aggres
ion before parts of the brain 

that control impulse and behav· 
ior finish forming. 

If doctors could predict 
who's most at risk of getting 
hook d after their first few cig
arettes, perhaps they could 
better target those people with 

NATION 

Disney board relects 
offer from Comcaa 
Corp. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The board of 
directors of The walt Disney Company 
011 Monday unanimously rejected a 
takeover bid from cable television giant 
Corneast Corp. as too low, but saki K 
WJlUkI consider a higher oller. 

The releclion came one week after 
Disney chairman Michael Eisner 
rebuffed an offer for !Ilks that came 
from Comeasl chairman Brian 
Roberts In a brief phone call. 

smoking-prevention programs. 
Previous surveys had sug

gested that Type A personalities 
are more likely to be big smok
ers, especially when nervous or 
irritated. Also, some scientists 
have put smokers into brain 
scanners while infusing them 
with nicotine, to see what brain 
areas the drug targets. 

Potkin's study took the crucial 
step of adding nonsmokers to 
the mix. And he asked 86 people 
to do various tests while a PET 
scanner monitored their brain 
activity before and after receiv
ing low- or high-dose nicotine 
patches or a sham patch. 

"No one has looked at nicotine 
in this way,' says Kenneth 
Perkins, a psychiatry professor 
at the University of Pittsburgh 
who also is studying predictive 
traits of smoking. 

The PET scans showed no 
brain effects of nicotine on pe0-
ple whose personalities were 
more relaxed and cheerful. 

In people rated as having 
more hostile tendencies nicotine 
triggered dramatic changes in 
activity in brain regions impor
tant for controlling emotion and 
social response. 

For some people, nicotine 
increased energy metabolism, for 
others, it decreased, depending on 
dose. 

Despite the common assump
tion that nicotine can be calming, 
actually "nicotine made them 
even more aggressive." Potkin 
says. "They may smoke to feel 
better, but they don't feel better." 

That's a curious finding, Perkins 
says, but it may be because the 
study used different doses. Low 
nicotine doses sometimes stimu
late brain activity while high doses 
8UJlPMS other activity. 

The next step: Seeing how the 
brain reacts when people smoke 
instead of having carefully con
trolled doses of nicotine adminis
tered via a patch. For that study, 
Potkin can't induce nonsmokers to 
start smoking, so he11 compare 
regular smokers to people who 
puff a few cigarettes every so often. 

Comeasl responded Monday and 
said the offer stili stands. 

The board In a slatement 
expressed support for current chair
man and chief executive Michael 
Eisner and said the company's cur· 
renl structure and strategy are suffl
cientlo maximize shareholder value. 
But H left open the possibility II 
would sell for 8 higher price. 

"We are committed to creating 
shareholder vaiue now and in the 
fulure and will cardfully consider any 
legitimate proposal that would 
accomplish that objective," the 
statement read. 

school funding law passed in 
1995 that requires lawmakers 
to set spending nearly two years 
ahead of time. 

They said it would restore pre
dictability and reliability into 
school funding. 

"We want to keep the promises 
that we've made and I think it's 
unfair when we set it out in front 
pretty near two years,' said Sen
ate Majority Leader Stewart 
Iverson, R-Dows. "It makes more 
sense to set it six months before 
the beginning of the year instead 
of 18 months before the begin
ning of the fiscaJ year." 

Gov. Tom Vilsack said he 
opposes the change. 

"If we basically eliminate the 
requirement of setting allow
able growth in advance we send 
a signal that education is no 
longer our top priority,' Vilsack 
said. "Secondly we do not give 
school districts the ability hope
fully to plan into the future 
more than they had under the 
old system." 

An organization representing 
local school boards across the 
state said funding levels pro
posed by the legislative leaders 
will force teacher layoffs and 
lead to higher local property 
taxes to pay for education. 

"That would take us to five 
record years of low funding in 
the state of Iowa." said Mar
garet Buckton, spokeswoman 
for the Iowa Association of 

Proposals for 1-12 
education for fiscal 
2006 
Gov. Tom Vilsack 'i propolal: 
Allowable growth: 4 percent 
Student achievemenVteacher com
pensation: $37 million 
Basic school spending: $93 billion 
Total education budget for school 
districts: $2.4 billion 

Republican I.glilltlve II.dlrs' 
proposal: 
Allowable growth: 2 percent 
Student achievementlteacher campen
satlon: none specified, under discus
sion 
Basic school spending: $44.8 million 
Total proposed state education 
spending: $1 .93 billion 

School organizations had requested 
$220 million In basic school funding. 

- Associated Press 

School Boards. "It would be a 
continued shift. back to the local 
property taxpayer which we 
know is the least favorite fund
ingsoUTCe." 

Since state funding is a per 
pupil formula, Buckton said 
many districts will see no fund
ing increase in their budgets 
because they've lost students. 

ASSOCWID PIl$ 

BOONE, I.owa - A mail cen
ter in thi central Iowa town 
sent workers home on Monday 
after a icious white powder 
fell out of an envelope, authori
ti said 

Authoritie said late Mon
day that tests were being oon
ducted on the powder at th 
Communications Data r
vices ite by a mobile I bora
tory from National Guard' 
71 t Civil Support Te m, 
888i ting the state Division of 
Criminal Investigation', 
crime lab. 

"There are no reported 
injurie , and th re appe811l to 
be no threat to [Communica
tions Data Services) employ
ees or the gen rat public:. • said 
Jim aunders of the Depart
ment of Public &Ii ty. 

A woman who orted the 
mail and handled the envelope 
at the mail center w nt to 
the hospital as a pr aution, 
and the wOl'k area was c101ed 
off, said De Moines Fir 
Inspector Brian O'Keefe. 

A hazardous-materi Is team 
from Des Moine W88 sent to 
Boone, which i8 approximately 
40 miles north of Des Moin 

"The worker notified every
one. The area wall i olated,' 
O'Keefe said. 

A decontamination kit was 
brought in, and the worker 

remov d her clothin and 
howe red. . h .. taken to 

the hoepita1 and later re.ll_~ 
he 'd. 

20% of Iowans' incomes fall short, report ay 
BY TODD DVORAK 

,ASSOCIATED PRESS 

IOWA CITY- The annual 
incomes of one in five Iowa 
families falls short of covering 
the basic costs of running a 
household, according to a study 
by Iowa State University 
researchers. 

The report is based on the 
notion of an "Iowa self-suffi
ciency wage," defined as the 
annual income required for a 
family with eithe{ 1\ single 
mother or two »arents to cover 
household necessities, such as 
rent, foot, bills, and clothing. 

Researchers blamed low 
wages, too few well-paying jobs, 
and high costs of health care for 
the financial challenges some 
Iowa families face. 

"These people work hard. 
The problem in Iowa is low 
wages," said Jan Flora, a sociol
ogy professor at Iowa State and 
the co-author of the report. 

"People are working long 
hours and still having a tough 
time making ends meet,· he said. 

The report was prepared for 

e 

the Iowa Policy Project, a liberal 
think tank based in Mount Ver
non. 

The report determined that 
the self-sufliciency annual 
income for 2001-02 in Iowa was 
$27,600 for a single mother 
with two young children. That 
amount is nearly twice the gov
ernment's offiCial $14,494 
poverty threshold. 

For a family of four, the figures 
are $32,800 and $18,244 respec
tively, areording to the report. 

The self-sufficiency wage 
takes into account a no-trills 
household budget, no discre
tionary cash for leisure activi
ties or luxury goods, and no 
savings for retirement, a down 
payment for a home, or college. 

On average, those two types 
of families must make 85 per
cent more than the. Arricial 
poverty level to pay for basic 
needs. Yet researchers say that 
166,000 families - about 21 
percent - were below the self
sufficiency level in 2002. 

Researchers also reported 
that most families that earn a 
self-sufficient wage are likely 

and Jtten: Marth 26-1J3. 
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to not have health insuranc 
from their employer. 

'"The bottom line is th fam-
ilies don't. have money to save, 
which means that whether 
they're insured or not, a health 
crisis puts the economic well 
being of the family in a precari
ous ituation," Flora said. 

Th report found littl differ
ence among fami lie who liv in 
Iowa's biggest cities, those who 
live in rural 8reBII near urban 
centers, and those in more is0-
lated rural areas. 

"We thought maybe we 
would find in rural communi
ties that wages were much 
lower compared with the differ
ence in cost of living," Flora 
said. "But we didn't find a huge 
difference. The cost of living is 
fairly constant.-

The report also make several 
policy recommendation for 
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Democratic presidential hopeful John Kerry shakes hands with supporters as he arrives at a rally at the 
italian Community Center In Milwaukee on Monday. 

Kerry poised for victory 
BY JIM VANDEHEI AND 

DAVID S. BRODER 
WASHINGTON POST 

APPLETON, Wis. - Strug· 
gling to keep their White House 
bids viable, John Edwards and 
Howard Dean on Monday 
implored Wisconsin voters to 
shake up the rare for the Democ
ratic nomination by delivering an 
upset in today's crucial primary. 
But Sen. John Kerry,D-Mass., the 
winnerofall but two of the first 16 
delegate contests, appeared head
ed for another victory, perhaps by 
a large enough margin to knock 
the fonn r Vermont governor or 
the senator from North Carolina 
out of the race. 

Edwards, buoyed by Monday's 
endorsement by the Milwaukee 
Journal Sentinel, this state's 
largest and most influential 
newspaper, told a packed room 
at a technical college here "there 
are differences" among the lead
ing candidates that Wisconsin 
voters must consider before mak
ing their decision for the Democ
ratic presidential nomination. 
The biggest, Edwards said, is 
that he opposed the North Amer
ican Free Trade Agreement, and 
Dean and Kerry embraced it. 

"It's 80 important to me as a pres
idential candidate and will be aiti· 
cal to me as a president to stand up 
for protecting our jobs, making sure 
we have a trade policy that works 

for everybody," Edwards told 
approximately 200 people at Fox 
Valley Thchnical College. "And this 
is a difference between John 
Edwards and at least a couple of 
the other candidates.n 

He vowed to stick with his 
campaign at least until March 9, 
though advisers privately 
acknowledge a big loss today 
could sound the end. 

Dean, distracted by news that 
campaign Chairman Steve Gross
man quit and that he was flirting 
heavily with the Kerry campaign, 
predicted he could still win this 
state, even though privately 
many ofhis aides are planning to 
follow Grossman out the door as 
early as Wednesday. 

Same-sex wedding flood unabated 
BY LEE ROMNEY 

LOS ANG8..ES TIMES 

SAN FRANCISCO - More 
than 600 gay and lesbian cou
ples - some of whom waited all 
night outside City Hall because 
a court today could put a halt to 
this city's government-sanc
tioned same-sex marriages -
wed here Monday as volunteers 
sang, tap danced, and even 
handed out wedding cakes. 

By day's end, the number of 
same-sex unions recorded since 
Mayor Gavin Newsom rurected 
ci ty officials to begin issuing the 
modified licenses on Feb. 12 had 

risen to more than 2,200. 
Hundreds of volunteers -

including workers from nearly 
every city department and 
dozens of gay and straight Bay 
Area residents - spent the 
Presidents Day weekend at City 
Hall to help shepherd the cou
ples through the process. 

"If you see someone with a vol
unteer sticker, give them a hug, 
because that's all they're going to 
get today," said a weary yet 
beaming City Assessor Mabel 
Teng, who has overseen the 
unions since Feb. 12. 

Th tearful shouts of "We love 
you, Mabel," Thng outlined her 

Minimally Invasive Weight Loss Surgery, may help you live a 
healthier. happier life. Dr. Matthew Glascock is one of the 

few surgeons nationwide spectalizlng in gastric bypass surgery 
using the laparoscopic technique. 

Dr. Glascock has helped over 500 of patients improve their 
health with this innovative procedure. Our comprehensive 
program offers nutritional support and life long follow-up to 
ensure long lenn success. 

Free Informational Seminar 
February 10th • March 10th • April 13th 
7 - 8 p.m. 0 Sartori Memorial HoapiIaIo PriH ...... " ~ 

Call 800-351--6839« visit wwW.~com. 

,s~~ 
515 College Street, Cedar Falls 

Compassionate People - Exceptional Care 
A memb« of the ~ran Froncitun S)'sllm in ~ willi Schom HHIth IIftources. 

staff's efforts to conduct a record
breaking number of marriages. 
Deputy Assessor-Recorder Minna 
Tao stayed up most of Sunday 
night reprogramming computers 
that normally perfonn property 
valuations so they could process 
the marriages. The modification 
enabled city staff to increase the 
number of recorded unions from 
485 on Feb. 14 and 487 on Sun
day to 650 Monday. 

Teng stressed that all city 
employees working extra shifts 
through the weekend - she 
included - were volunteering "out 
of love and commitment to equal 
rights." 

Pricey restaurants hopping 
on the low-carb bandwagon 

BY SARAH KARUSH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - As Burger 
King promotes bUnless burgers 
and Subway hawks low-carb 
sandwich wraps, some upscale 
restaurants are pouring on the 
cream and perfecting flourless 
batter in their own appeal to 
those on Atkins-style ruets. 

The Rattlesnake Club, one of 
Detroit's most fashionsble restau
rants, added a low-carb menu 
around a year ago. Another local 
hot spot, Opus One, added nine 
low-carb entrl\es to its lunch 
menu last fall. 

"It's because, quite frankly, I 
eat that way," said Opus One 
co-owner James Kokas. 

His low-carb menu is a fairly 
simple substitution process: Hold 
the croutons on the chicken cae
sar salad and serve the meat with 
a Mamaise sauce, consisting pri
marily of butter and egg yolks. 

In emphasizing protein over 
starch, many high-end restaura
teurs say they are simply following 
their own changing preferences. 

Rattlesnake Club chef-owner 
Jimmy Schmidt says he has 
long avoided refined carbohy
drates such as white flour, 
white rice, and refined sugar in 
his own diet, and he tries to 

L-------=-----Fr~as;lckirlAsiiOCialte«j Press 

Jimmy Schmidt, the chef-owner of the Rattlesnake Club In Detron, 
poses with his low-carb meal of salmon steak, shrimp, and a 
dessert of chocolate peanut·butter crisp, 

keep thOile ingredients to a min
imum in the Rattlesnake's over
all menu. 

Around a year ago, he took it a 
step farther with a separate low
carb menu, which offers three 
choices each for appetizer, entree, 
and dessert, as well as two salad 
choices. Schmidt estimates it 
accounts for 20 percent to 30 per· 
cent ofhis Detroit sales and up to 
50 percent at the other Rat
tlesnake Club in Coachella, Calif. 

Customers -are thrilled 
because th y don't hav to y, 
'Well, rd really like th tender
loin of beef, but I don't want the 
potatoes,' • Schmidt said. "This 
simplifi it." 

From Malp que oyst r8 in 
champagne (n t carbs: 3 grams) 
to the "gingered pumpkin creme 
bruJ&! martini" (also 3 grams), 
the Rattlesnake' low-carb 
menu doesn't 80und like di t 
fare. 

Crane collapse kills 3 in Toledo 
BY JOHN SEEWER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TOLEDO, Ohio - A crane 
collapsed onto a construction 
site at an interstate bridge 

, Monday, crushing a tractor
trailer and killing three work
ers' fire officials said . . 

Five other injured workers, 
including one in critical condi
tion, were taken to St. Vmcent 
Medical Center, hospital 
spokeswoman Gloria Enk said. 
Authorities at the scene said no 
one else was trapped, and no 
motorists were injured. 

Traffic had been open on 
Interstate 280 when the crane 
collapsed about 2:30 p.m. and 
fell between the northbound 
and southbound lanes on the 
highway's approach to the 
bridge over the Maumee River 
north of downtown, Thledo fire 
Capt. Robert Krause said. 

Dawn Croydon and her 

• Pregnancy tesling and 
full options Information 

• Confidential abortion serviCeS 
Indudi~ the "early option' 
abortion pili 

• New. comfortable settI~ 
• Modern facilities 

husband were driving south 
across the bridge when they 
saw a huge dust cloud. As 
they approached and the dust 
cleared, they saw workers 
hanging limp in their safety 
harnesses. 

"I'm still shaking,· Dawn 
Croydon said from her home in 
suburban Northwood. 

The crane was being used in 
a $227 million project to build a 
new six-lane freeway bridge 
alongside the four-lane Craig 
Memorial Bridge north of 
downtown. 

The 2 million-pound, 315-
foot-long steel crane was mov· 
ing but wasn't lifting any con
struction materials at the time 
it collapsed, said Joe Ruther
ford, spokesman for the Ohio 
Department of Transportation. 
The cause of the collapse was 
under investigation. 

Known as an erection truss, 
the crane lifts 85-ton sections of 

roadway into place for work rs 
to attach them, Ruth rford said. 
The crushed truck and another 
tractor trailer had just arrived 
with sections for the c:nme. Part 
of the c:nme also struck the back 
of the seoond truck. 

Fire Chief Mike Bell aid 
firefighten pulled injured 
workers out of th bridge oon
struction wreckage, as well as 
some pinned by debri on the 
ground. A smaller crane was 
used to retrieve the body of one 
worker hanging from a support 
for the new bridge. 

Lucky Davi , 33. of Thledo. 
said he was driving north on I· 
280 about 50 yard from the 
crane when be heard a crack. 

"It was like the loudest thun
der I've ever heard in my life," 
Davis said. "It wa like a pUt 
second and I heard people 
screaming. I w in shock.~ 

The interstate was closed in 
both directions after th coil pee. 

We are h re for you 
and we can help. 

"'Planned Parenthood
.., <i GreaH Jo.va 

354-8000 • www.ppgl.ol'l 
850 OrchIIrd St.. Iowl CIty 
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u.s. would block sharia in Iraq Pakistan and India 
resume peace talks 

BREMER BACKS RIGHTS FOR make Islam the state religion 

IRAQI WOMEN IN INTERIM 
and "a source of inspiration for 
the law." 

CONSTITUTION 
Mohsen Abdel-Hamid, the 

current president of the Iraqi 
Governing Council and a Sunni 
Muslim hard-liner, has pro-

BY ROBERT H. REID posed making Islamic law the 

ASSOCIATED PRESS "principal basis" oflegislation. 
Iraqi women's groups fear 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq's that could cost them the rights 
U.S. administrator suggested they hold under Iraq's long-
Monday he would block any time secular system, especially 
move by Iraqi leaders to make in such areas as divorce, child 
Islamic law the backbone of an support, and inheritance. 
interim Constitution, which Bremer was asked what 

women's groups fear could would happen if Iraqi leaders 

threaten their rights. Roadside wrote into the interim charter 

bombs killed two more Ameri- that Islamic sharia law is the 

can soldiers. prinCipal basis of legislation. 

The U.S. military also said "Our position is clear," Bremer 

Monday that gunmen killed an replied. "It can't be law until I 

American Baptist minister sign it." 

from Rhode Island and wound- He must sign all measures 

ed three other pastors in a 
passed by the 25-member 

weekend ambush south of the 
council before they can become 

capital. 
law. Iraq's powerful Shiite cler-
gy wants the interim Constitu-

A grenade exploded Monday tion to be approved by an elect-
in an elementary school play- ed legislature. Under U.S. 
ground in Baghdad, killing one plans, a permanent Constitu-
child and wounding four others. tion would not be drawn up 
The children apparently trig- and voted on by the Iraqi peo-
gered the explosive while they pIe until 2005. 
were playing, Iraqi police said. Under most interpretations 

During a vi it to a women's of Islamic law, women's rights 
center in Karbala, administra- to seek divorce are strictly lim-
tor L. Paul Bremer said the ited, and they only receive half 
current draft of the interim the inheritance of men. Islamic 
Constitution, due to take effect law also allows for polygamy 
at the end ofthis month, would and often permits marriage of 

Rodrigo AbdlAssociated Press 
A protester Is detained by pollee during an opposition march In 
Port-au-PrInce, Haiti, on Sunday. 

Rebels gain in Haiti 
as fighting continues 

BY MARK STEVENSON however, say the government 
ASSOCIATEOPR£SS would use peaceful means to 

quell the uprising that has pre-
GONANES, Haiti - Haiti's vented food, fuel, and medical 

rebellion spread to the central shipments. 
city of Hinche on Monday as "A group of terrorists are 
rebels and fonner soldiers killed breaking democratic order," 
at least three officers at a police Aristide sai d. "We have the 
station. President Jean-Bertrand responsibility to use the law and 
Aristide pleaded for foreign help dialogue to take a peaceful way." 
to stop the bloodshed. Rebels armed with machetes 

The rebels descended on the and rifles escorted an aid convoy 
police station in Hinche, approx- led by the Geneva-based Inter
imately 70 miles northwest of nstional Committee of the Red 
Port-au-Prince, according to a Cross into Gonai'ves on Monday. 
Haitian security official who The convoy was carrying 1.6 
spoke on the condition of tons of supplies, including blood 
anonymity. They killed district and surgical equipment. 
Police Chief Maxime Jonas, A surgeon and a physician 
pushed police out of the city, and were also sent to treat some 40 
threatened government sup- people wounded in the fighting. 
porters, the official said. "We are here to bring urgent-

At least 56 people have died ly needed medical assistance to 
since the rebellion ai med at Gonai'ves," Pedro Isely, leader of 
ousting Aristide exploded on the Red Cross mission in Haiti, 
Feb. 5 in the city of Gonarves. said Monday after arriving in 

Louis-Jodel Chamblain, a the city. 
former Haitian soldier who led In addition to the medical 
a paramilitary group known as reUef, the international non-gov
the Front for the Advancement ernmental organization CARE 
and Progres8 of Haiti, which began distributing food to people 
killed and maimed hundreds in Gonalves. Approximately 
of people between 1991 and 50,000 people will receive a gal_ 
1994, reportedly led the Ion of vegetable oil, while others 
attack, witnes e8 said. will get sacks of cereals, said 

Tho attack was considered a Sandy Laumark, the director of 
serious blow and the first to the CARE in Haiti. The distribution 
city of 50,000 people where com, will last about 10 days. 
millet, and beans are produced. The rebels launched the rebel
The rebels now oontrol /II08t roods lion from Gonalves, 70 miles 
leadingioandoutoftheArtibonite northwest of Port-au-Prince, 
district, a rich agricultural area unleashing a deadly wave of vio
home to almoet 1 rnillioo people. lence that has spread to more 

"Blood has flowed in Hinclle,· than a dozen towns. Both sides 
Aratlde told reporters at a news have suffered casualties. 
conference late Monday, saying On Sunday night, Aristide 
he had BIlked for technical loyalists reportedly killed two 
assistance from the Organiza- anti-government supporters in 
tion of American States. Mit may the port town of St. Marc. 
be that the police cannot cope Although the rebels are 
with thi8 kind of attack: . thought to number less than 

Aristlde refueed to talk about Haiti's 5,OOO-member police 
IItrategies for halting the unrelt force, exiled paramilitary lead
or whether he would aak for ere and police have joined their 
military assiatance. He did, forcetl,vowingtooustAristide. 

I 

ABC "This Week"IAssociated Press 
U.S. administrator for Iraq L. Paul Bramer Is Hen In this Image from 
television during a broadcast Interview from Baghdad on ABC 's "this 
Weell " on Sunday. Bremer on Monday said the United States would 
not allow sharla to be the basis of law In Iraq. 

girls at a younger age than 
does secular law. 

Earlier this month, 45 
members of the House ofRepre
senta tives signed a letter to 
President Bush urging him to 
preserve women's rights in iraq. 

U.S. leverage with the Iraqis 
will decline, however, after the 
U.S.-led coalition returns sov
ereignty to an Iraqi adminis
tration at the end of June. 

The United States also hopes 
to hand over more responsibili
ty for internal security to U.S.
trained Iraqi forces, which 
could reduce American casual-

ties as the U.S. presidential 
election approaches. 

In the latest attacks, an 
American soldier from Task 
Force Iron Horse was killed 
and four were wounded in a 
roadside bombing Monday in 
Baqouba, 35 miles northeast of 
Baghdad. One of the wounded 
was critically injured; the 
other three were in guarded 
condition, the military said. 

Two Iraqis were arrested, 
one with a cell phone that may 
have been used to detonate the 
bomb, said Master Sgt. Robert 
Cargie, a spokesman in Tikrit. 

I I r 

Phon.s by Motorol •• 

FAST & FREE. 

BY ASHOK SHARMA 
~PIlSS 

ISLAMABAD, Paki tan
India and Pakistan held their 
first peace tal in 2\ yean 
Monday, prai ing a "new 
momentum· and working on a 
timetable to resolve decades of 
conflict betw n the nucl r
armed neighbors over Kashmir, 
teITOrism, and other . \le8. 

loa the two countrie b c:1I: 
down from the brink of their 
fourth war, in 2002, the th.ree
day talks are to lay the 
groundwork for ending a half
century of tension since their 
1947 partition. 

'"lbere is realization in India 
and Pakistan that war is not an 
option, that you have to look t 

d In .. 

ways to lind a peaooful reJOiu- • _______ ~-.. 
tion of the outstanding dispu 
between the two c:ountrie ,. 
Pakistani spokesman Masood 
Khan said after a meeting 
between Foreign Ministry offi
cials of the two oountries. 

"There' new momentum; 
this momentum must b 
maintained,· he said. 

Th two idea discus ed BftII 
dates for future ta1ka, and a for- '" 
mal timetabl Wllll expected to COPIES 
be decided over th next two 
days. The talks include discus- ....".... 
sions on eight issu ,including l1li"'" 1ft ,net 
Kashmir, confidence-building ".,..z E P H V R 
measures in the nuclear field, 'Cir 
terrori m and drugs, economic cop I •• &. d •• I g ,., 

cooperation, and a river di - _ .... • 12H. Wal~gton 
pute. 351-3500 

*1 am quite optimistic over e-.... 1755 Borrvrn S 
the outcome of this round of 351·5800 
talks," Indian Foreign Minister ... ------..... --.... 

DOERS GO HERE: 

CORALVILLE 
1451 Corll RIdQe Ave. 
319-351-1731 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Shermln ROid 
319'221-7300 

ONLY FROM NEXTEL. 
Connect In under a second with unlimited walkie-talkie. 
And Qet all your Incomlnq calls at no chal'Qe. 

NATIONAL FREE INCOMING PLAN 
Free IncomlnQ cellular calls 
Unlimited Push To Talk" walkie-talkie mInutes 
Unlimited nlQhts and weekends 
Lonq distance Included 
250 anytIme minutes 
Two-way messaQlnQ express access 

$49.99 ="'..:.":!. ":t. 

SAVE $75 ON THE 1730.IlIlIlIoIH" .... 
Our slimmest, full-feature phone 
Built-In walk I.-talkIe, W.b acc.ss 
Speakerphone, color screen 

TrIcIe up to Nt.ttl. 

800-NEXTEL9 I NEXTEL.COM 

ALSO AVAILABU: AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS: _ 

NEXIB... Done. r 
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SWING OUT Ticket touts platform 
UlSG 

Continued from Page 1 A 

"It has run out of time and 
hasn't fulfilled [its promises]. 
It is using the same promises 
as last year," Swanson said. 
"It is using the accomplish
ments of three years ago." 

If chosen to lead UISG, 
Aldeman promised, he would 
cut down on what he sees as 
fiscal waste. He pointed to 
what he called three exam
ples of the current UISG 
administration wasting stu
dent funds. '. 

Aldeman Shoot 
Junior senior 

Washington, D.C., attended 
by UISG officials and $2,000 
spent on the annual campus 
cleanup that drew only 10 
students. 

"We want to show our com
mitment by making dona
tions to student committees," 
he said. "The key is to give 
the money back to students." 

seeing th mann l' in which 
student funds were being 
spent. 

"I've seen the probl ma 
firsthand," Aldeman id. 

"I had been thinking bout 
running for a while but esl»' 
cially when I heard the 
details on how they w r 
spending money.· 

'Ib pread thei r m ag, 
Aldeman and Shoot plan to 
hand out fliers and visit tu
dent groups and Greek h . 

"Fraternities and sorori
ties vote a lot," Shoot said. 

"Promises made to th m 
last year didn't happen. For 
example, they w fe prom
ised that all houses would 
have high-8p ed Intern t, 
and that hasn't happened.· 

Amanda MayfThe Daily Iowan 
Conan and Xixuan Collins swing dance at the Field House on Monday night. The pair teach swing lessons 
every Sunday and Monday night. 

By cutting down on office 
supplies and putting scholar
ship applications online, 
instead of on paper, he said, 
UISG would save $10,000. 
He also pointed to an $8,000 
leadership conference in 

Shoot, the KRUI program
ming director, and Aldeman 
said they decided to run after 

The UISG election will be 
held on ISIS on March 1 and 2. 

E-mail OlreporterllflllFrllldl.at 
sarah-fraokllnO.Jlowa eclJ 

Palestinian Authority drops its share of cell-phone firm 
BY LARA SUKHTIAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Short of 
cash to pay government 
salaries, the Palestinian 
Authority has sold its stake in 
the local cellular-phone compa
ny, a top official said. 

The deal, announced Sunday, 
is also a step toward reforming 
an administration plagued by 
corruption charges. 

The Pale tinian Authority 

turned over its 35 percent share 
in the Jawal phone service to Pal
tel, which runs the cellular
phone monopoly, in exchange for 
$43 million, Palestinian Econom
ics Minister Maher Masri said. 

He said the money would go 
toward the salaries of 125,000 
government workers. The sale 
is also in line with the govern
ment's privatization plans. 

"At the end, we will not have 
any govemment-owned compa
nies. We will onJy be partners in 

some companies," Masri said. 
"This is all part of the greater 
policy of reform." 

Palestinian business people 
welcomed the deal. 'The presence 
of the Palestinian Authority as a 
shareholder acts as an obstacle," 
saidAbdel Malik Jaber, the chair
man of the executive board of Pal
tel. "SelJing its shares would elim
inate any accusations of govern
ment corruption." 

Corruption charges have 
dogged the Palestinian Authority 

Riots follow death of teenage 
Aboriginal during police chase 

BY MIKE CORDER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SYDNEY, Australia - Main
ly Aboriginal rioters set fire to a 
train station and pelted police 
with gas bombs Monday during 
a nine-hour street battle that 
began after a teenager died, 
allegedly while being chased by 
officers. 

The overnight rioting in the 
Redfern neighborhood, an Ab0-
riginal ghetto of Australia's 
most-populous city, left; 40 offi
cers injured and highlighted 
continuing tensions between 
authorities and the nation's 
original inhabitants. 

The street battle followed the 
death of a 17-year-old Aborig
ine, Thomas Hickey, who was 
impaled on a fence when he fell 
from his bicycle. 

His mother claimed officers 
were chasing the teen, an alle
gation that police deny. 

"It's got to stop, the way they 
treat our kids," Gail Hickey 
said. "They treat our kids like 
dogs ... they manhandle them." 

Hundreds of police in full riot 
gear doused rioters with high
pressure water hoses during 
the fighting. 

The hospitalized police offi
cers mostly suffered broken 
bones while one was knocked 
out after being hit by a flying 
brick. 

All but one had been released 
by Monday afternoon. There 
was no immediate word on 
inj uriea to rioters. 

Four people were arrested 
and cbarged with involvement 
in the fighting. 

Waites said police had identi
fied other suspected rioters and 
expect to make more arrests in 
coming days. 

New South Wales state politi
cal leader Premier Bob Carr 
ordered an investigation into 
the cause of the riot and said 
the state coroner would probe 
Hickey's death and any possible 
police involvement. 

In the overnight rioting, 
about 100 attackers set fire to 
Redfern railway station, 
torched a car and smashed win
dows. 

"They burnt out one vehicle 
and they in fact were throwing 
Molotov cocktails both at police 
and at Redfern railway station 
during the course of the riot," 
assistant commissioner Bob 
Waites said. 

Television images showed 
young men surrounding a 
police patrol car and slamming 
it with bricks. 

It was not clear if there were 
officers in the car at the time. 

Waites said rioters stockpiled 
garbage bins full of paving 
stones and beer bottles to throw 
at police. 

Aboriginal community leader 
Lyle Munro said anger in the 
community had been simmer
ing long before Hickey's death. 

"These young people are very, 
very upset about what hap
pened to this young man, and 
they're very upset about what's 

UI unveils plan to aid 
& keep nurses in area 

NURSES 
Continued from Page 1A 

essential to draw people into 
the nursing program. 

"The workload that nursing 
students receive keepa me busy 
studying 20 or more hOUTS a 
week," she said. "Add that in 
with your time working, and 
there's little left;.· 

Phillips could face an even 
greater debt than Grundmeyer, 

poIlSibly exceeding $60,000 after 
she obtains her bachelor's degree. 

"That's all paid for by me, so 
of course I would like to see this 
program work,' she added. 

The program requires gradu
ates to work in Iowa, graduate 
from an accredited Iowa univer
sity or college, work full-time as 
a nurse or nurse educator, and 
pass the National Council 
Licensing Examination for Reg
istered Nursea. 

E-mail 01 reporter DrIll KIn at: 
drew-kerr@Ulowa.edu 

happening to their young 
friends on a continual basis," 
Munro told Sydney radio sta
tion2UE. 

"It was a preventable death, 
like most of the deaths of young 
Aboriginal people today." 

Munro accused police of 
harassing people who live in a 
squalid grid of near-derelict 
houses known as "The Block." 

"This is an everyday occur
rence - the harassment and 
intimidation of our young peo
ple," he said. 

"You could interview every Ab0-
riginal kid down there that comes 
from The Block, that comes from 
this area in Redfern in particular, 
and the majority will tell you to 
your I8.ce •.. that they've all been 
bashed by the police." 

Aborigines make up 400,000 
of Australia's 20 million people. 
They are the poorest, least 
healthy and most imprisoned 
members of society. 

the public payroll. since its inception in 1994. The 
Palestinian bureaucracy is bloat
ed, leading to charges of nepo
tism, and competing security 
forces provide jobs to thousands. 

Donor nations, meanwhile, 
have been scaling back aid amid 
complaints that Yasser Arafat's 
government is slow on reforms 
and not doing enough to rein in 
militants, a key requirement of a 
stalled U.S.-backed peace plan. 

Since the outbreak of Israeli
Palestinian fighting in 2000, with 

the Palestinian economy increas
ingly weakened, donors have paid 
about 60 percent of the annual 
budget of the PalestinianAuthorlty. 

For 2004, the Palestinian gov
ernment seeks $1.2 billion in 
foreign aid. However, with 
peace efforts deadlocked, there 
is increasing reluctance to pay, 
and the World Bank says the 
Palestinians could fall $400 mil
lion short. In recent months, the 
Palestinian government has 
taken out bank loans to make 

Donor fatigue is also linked to 
persistent reports about slush 
funds and ecret accounts in 
Arafat's name. French prosecu
tor are investigating the alleged 
transfer of $11.4 million to 
Arafat'swife, Suha,atthe~b 
Bank and at the French bank 
BNP between July 2002 and 
September 2003 . However, 
French judicial official. aid 
there is no evidence of illegal 
activity. 

College of Public Health 

Information Fair 

"~..:"I! ,.,.. "'1'" 
......... L..iI 

........ 
III CoIIofO of --

Learn about programs and career opportunities in public health, 

Tuesday, February 17, 2004 • 2:00·4:30 p.m. 
South Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
The University of Iowa 
Talk to current students and representatives from the following 
academic programs: 
• Master of Public Health (MPH) 
• Master of Health Administration (MBA) 
• Master of Science (MS) in: Biostatistics, Community and Behavioral 

Health, Epidemiology, Industrial Hygiene, and Occupational and 
Environmental Health 

• PhD programs in: Addiction Studies, Biostatistics, Community and 
Behavioral Health, Epidemiology, Health Management and PoUcy, 
Industrial Hygiene, Occupational and Environmental Health, and 
Statistical Genetics 

• Certificate in Public Health 
For more information, contact Barbara Brown at 319/384-5470. 
Individuals with disabitities are encouraged to attend aU University of [ow. sponsored events. lfyou .rea ptfson with 
• disability who requires an accommodation in order to participaltin this p,ogram. please CDrlt.tt Barb.,. 8rown ,n 
advance at (319) 384-~70. 
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The 
calendar 
• Campus Activities Board Musical Field House Main Deck. 
Event, Easily Amused, noon, IMU 
Wheel room. • 2004 Intramural Women's 3-

Point Shootout, 7-9 p.m., Field 
• UI Progressive CIF"r Fair, 1-5 House South Gym. 
p.m., IMU. 

• "Llvelrom Prairie Lights," Haven 
• UI College of Health Informallon Kimmel , fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Fair, 2-4:30 p.m .. 179IMU. Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 

and WSUI. 
• Fitness Allessmlnts, 5-7 p.m., 

Black History Month Facts 

Daily Iowan - 10Wll City,1DtnI -1'-ia)~ Februar) 11. 
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HOW TO PRETEIID 
YOU'RE FROM A 

RURAl. lOWI 
By Jesse Ammerman 

-1A • 

Bessie Smith made her first recording for Columbia 
Records In 1923. 

• Do not align wilh any 
presidential candidate until 
Toby KeIth has made hIS 

official endorsement. 

• There's no need to 0 t 
worked up abou1 alilhose 

crazy flashing signs above the 

What Fleetwood Mac member 
offered the words of Wisdom: "One 
s/Wd rU M \Wtoot dimmers. 
Ute is aI rblut the lijlting"'/ 

What populous nation was 
1Inalti admitted as the 143m 

--.-....1 member of the World Trade 
Organization in 2OO1? 

What team sport sent 
the most 5- to 24-year

---'--olds to the emergency 
room in 1998? 

PAW 
7 U.N. Report 

happy birthday to ••• 
feb. 17 - Brady Gries, 20 
Feb. 17 - Kevin "Frumpy" Frawley. 32 

Wish your Irlends I happy blrtllday. 
E-millthlir naml . 1ge. Ind dall of .Irlh 

threl dip In advance 10 d.lly-low.n@Ulo.l .ldu. 

news you need to know 
The UI Committee on Paper or Plastic tries to educate 
students on the importance of wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling Is available to 
students who feel as though their debt, whether it be 
studef]t loans or credit-card bills, is out of hand. 

For more information, call Emily Cornish, an assistant 
director of marketing at the UI Alumni ASSOCiation, 
335-2214. 

Vis~ the group's webs~e at http://w'ww.uiowaedLL'-WI''iIri 
paperorplastic/. 

UITV 
1 p.m_ Emerging Dynamic Super 
Globe 
1:30 ci chicago 

7:30 Music da Camera: Violin & 
Piano 

6:30 p.m. Know the Score 
8:30 Ueye 
9:00 Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
9:30 Steve Alford Press Conference 
10:00 Student Video Productions 

2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Independent Media 
6 Tom's GUitar Show Live 

DILBERT ® 

8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 Underground Live 

DOGBERT CONSUL T5 & 
I-~:'=!;"!"'':::':::':;:::':::~~ i IT WILL BE A GLORIOUS 

I RECOMMEND FOP.M- • PLACE : FULLY FUNDED, 
ING A SEPARATE GROUP t AMAZING AMBIANCE. 
TO PURSUE BRILLIANT PEOPLE , 
DISP.UPTIVE FREE FROM 
INNOVA- BUREAUCRACY I 
nONS. 

A Il'\./ew Ii ItUpKll'Yl'nts 
by 0Uf news ccxrespoodent 

ClJyne 8oosIcf. 

by Scott Adams 

BEST OF ALL, ONCE A 
'(EAR THEY'LL LET YOU 
LOSERS TOUR THEIR 
WOP.K SPACE AND SIT 

IN THEIR 
BEAN BAG 
CHAIRS . 

BY ~IEY 

10 ' ''LL ~t;. 
~,I''+Iw.. 
~ QNL'l 
'tlr..'l em CJf 
~~ 
tJ\~'" 
~~E~t .. 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, February 17, 2D04 bV Eugenia lilt 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Problems with your professional 
position could lead to worry and anxiety if you haven't been keep
Ing up with the changes gOing on In your Industry. Stay calm, and 
do your best. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can make financial gains today if 
you are swift to pick up on an Idea or project that interests you 
Travel for business purposes, and you will make a good contact. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take on the task of fixing up your liv
ing quarters. Take care of some important personal papers you 
have neglected. Tax breaks or Incentives must be put Into place. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Going it alone will not sat/sfy you no 
matter what you do today. Relationships can develop If you put a 
little effort into compromising and sharing. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take charge today, and you will be success
ful in your endeavors. Voice your objectives. You will have an oppor
tunity to make changes to your prOfessional and financial Situation. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The more Information you pick up, the 
more apparent it will become what you should do In the future. 
Look to newfound friends for answers. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may not be feeling too sure about 
your feelings or your personal life. Don't put up with any abuse 
from someone who is just trying to bully you Into letting her or 
him have their way. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Getting together with friends or fam
Ily will lead to some very important information. New friendships 
may be established If you hook up with someone who has tagged 
along with one of your old friends or relatives. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take time to develop your Ideas 
today. Consider starting your own small business out of your 
home, but don't quit your day lob lust yet. Take on extra work. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You are ready for a change, so 
stop procrastinating. You are in control, so make things happen, 
and you will not have any regrets. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's time to do something about 
your financial situation - downsize and budget. You 've been 
avoiding the Inevitable, and it's time to put an end to the worry by 
turning your life around. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The more you do for others, the more 
you will get in return. Get involved in volunteer work, and you'll 
meet someone who grabs your attention and enriches your life. 

streets. But it wise 10 
inquire as to whY so many 

red and green lights are sltll 
up this long atter Christmas. 

• When discussing your 
aversion to pork products, 
explain that you wouldn't 
want to eat anything you 
might once have dated. 

• Politely excuse you f 
from any conversation m 
which the subj ct strays 
from NASCAR or rasslin'. 

• Demonstrate that gravy isn t 
Just a tasty toppmg for 

biscuits or potatoes - It also 
serves as a reVitalizing 
shampoo/conditioner 

when needad. 

• NeKt Ume you yell at tho a 
girls from your pickup, refrain 

trom the lewd suggestions. 
Really, Is that any way to treat 

your own cousins? 

• You might not be o-ne of 
them fancy activist types, but 
don', let that stop you from 

protesting over the disturbing 
lack of spots for mule 
parkinO on campus. 

• Don't believe It when soma 
city slicker tri to fool you 

lnto thinkinQ that m n 
have made bUildings taller 

than the Sheraton 
at the Ped Mall. 

• Hey, If nobody wants to Jom 
In on your Spring Break 
road trip to tha Super 
Wal-Mart in Columbia, 
Mo., that's their own 

damn problem ., 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment al WItW.dailyiowan.com. 

mhtNtwlork mimt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Be sweeton 
II "Quieti' 

• Boy Scout unil 
14 The Beles _ 

in "Psycho' 
15 Soccer star 

Hamm 
18 Baseball Hall

ol-Famer 
Combs 

17 PooIslde wear 
20 Flat formation 

21 Harold Gray's 
Annie. for one 

22 Louse-Icrbe 

35 Marsh pfanl 

3. Gl\leaway: Var. 

41 Place for bulls 

43 Final authority 

44 Copycal's 
words 

46 Auction ending? 

47 Race marker 

4. Be a bullinslCy 
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DOWN 
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21996 
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Premature attack on violent attack 
The attack in downtown Iowa 

City on Jan. 31 may have been a 
hate crime. However, police and 
media interviews have turned the 
incident into a public "they 
said/they said" scenario. 

denunciation was firm, it was also 
general, saying, "I call on the entire 
UI community to join me in 
soundly rejecting any act of this 
type, now and in the future." The 

the message, and subsequent news 
coverage, also did was prematurely 
instill fear and concern in the com
munity. 

laws are supposed to prevent were 
solicited by this attack's premature 
label as a hate crime. 

The public's rally against bigotry 
and hate crimes is reassuring. 
However, this violent attack could 
still be just that - a violent attack. 
The hate-crime label has eclipsed 
the violent nature of the attack. 
This is a primary argument critics 
bring up against hate-crime laws -
that the crime itsel f will be 
overshadowed by its motivation . 

This incident has roused the 

In the meantime, although 
police, news outlets, and the ill 
administration have carefully 
caUed it an "alleged hate crime," 
the effect of the publicity and open. 
speculation have left large numbers 
of the public believing that it was a 
hate crime, even if one hadn't 
occurred that Saturday night. 

The Iowa Code permits special 
consideration for prosecution of 
hate crimes. The argument for 
tougher punishment for such acts 
comes from the effect they have 
beyond their immediate victims. 
Hate crimes terrorize entire groups 
and/or communities. 

This violent attack could still be just that 
- a violent attack. The hate-crime label 

has eclipsed the violent nature of the 
attack. This is a primary argument critics 

bring up against hate-crime laws -
that the crime itself will be 

overshadowed by its motivation. 

The hasty labeling of the Jan. 31 
attack as a hate crime did more 
harm than good. Public outcry has 
already begun against something 
that may not have happened, and 
that outcry could hamper a fair 
trial for the perpetrators of the 
attack. 

DI President David Skorton's 
condemnation was distributed 
throughout the university 
community Feb. 11. While his 

message was likely intended to public. Even if the vicious attack is 
assure the public that the university proven not to be ethnically 
would investigate the incident and motivated, the reaction to the 
pursue severe punishment should "alleged hate crime" can't be 
the allegation be proven true. What erased. The fears that hate-crime 

While Skorton's announcement of 
the investigation of a hate crime 
was also a call to end and prevent 
bigotry, and the public reaction has 
been admirable, these reactions 
might have been premature. 

LETTERS------------------------------------------------------

Court rulings vital to 
republic 

The Founding Fathers set up 
the form of our republican 
government to create a balance 
between the will of the people and 
what Is right for the equal protec
lion of all. To simply allow the 
"rule of the people," they rea
soned, was but a small step from 
mob rule. Certainly, there are 
limes in American history that the 
will of the people was successful
ly and rightly usurped by judicial 
Intervention; the integration of 
schools In Mississippi comes to 
mind, and another recent ruling 
regarding an election. Indeed, it 
seems our forefathers saw the 
need to temper popularity with 
the chance for esteemed individu
als elected or appointed by the 
elected to use the tools of reason 
to temper public sentiments and 
to provide for alternate means to 
achieve liberty for all. Judges 
have been provided this power 
since the 1803 Supreme Court 
decision Marbury v. Madison, in 
which Justice John Marshall 
wisely determined that the court 
should have the means to define 
the law. 

The judges In Massachusetts 
see legislation that would seek to 
subvert equality and liberty for a 
class of persons within the 
American citizenry and seek to 
define the applicability of the law 
within the context of judicial 
review. Whatever the decision or 
reasoning, their actions are com
pletely within the law. 

If a state chose to constitution
ally establish a legal provision 
that revokes or denies equal pro
tection of law to a class of 
persons, there is nothing that the 
courts could do to circumvent 
that measure. Until that time, I am 
relieved that the courts exist to 
ensure my equal protection as a 
member of society from any 
majority or plurality of the 
populace that would seek to 

undermine that protection. 

Chris Forbes 
Iowa City resident 

Axis of weasel 
From his first days In office and 

even before, President Bush was 
planning for war with Iraq. That 
deCision having been made, the 
president ran a campaign of mis
information, hype, and hysteria 
that led America, and more 
importantly, American soldiers 
into an unnecessary war. 

Before the war, Bush was 
repeatedly told there was no 
definitive evidence that Iraq pos-' 
sessed weapons of mass 
destruction. He knew Iraq was not 
a nuclear threat. He knew there 
was no Iraq connection to 9/11 . 
He knew Iraq posed no imminent 
danger to the United States. 

Yet, he relentlessly led us into a 
war that has cost 500 American 
lives, left 3,000 seriously injured, 
and wasted billions of dollars that 
could have been spent on 
education, health care, or new 
jobs. 

I sincerely hope our senators, 
Charles Grassley and Tom Harkin, 
will censure Bush for misleading 
us into this extremely costly war. 

Chrf. Weber 
UI student 

Depth in Middle 
Earth 

I am responding to Shawn 
Sebastian's column (01, Feb. 11). 
I agree that small independent 
films such as American Splendor 
are often overlooked by the acad
emy; however, stating that Retum 
of the King - indeed, the entire 
Lord of the Rings trilogy - is 
simplistic and escapist does the 
movies and the books a grave dis
service. More than just a battle 
between good and evil, the movie 
Is also about fighting for what you 
believe in and is a preacher of 
hope. The complete deterioration 

of Frodo shows that no one is 
immune to corruption and there
fore confronts something most 
people would rather not confront. 

As for the academy, popular 
fantasy movies have been ignored 
and dlssed as much as "cult" or 
"indie" films, so whether Return 
of the King will win any significant 
awards remains to be seen. I, for 
one, hope it wins best picture 
simply because it's a damn good 
movie. 

Ben Sparrow 
UI student 

An assault on us all 

On Jan. 31 , every member of 
the UI and Iowa City communilies 
was violated . When an Asian
American student, or a queer 
student, or a black student, or a 
Latinola student is harassed, 
bullied, beaten , or threatened by a 
member of our community, that 

hatred resonates throughout all of 
our lives. It is deplorable that 
public officials and the press 
seem set on acting as though 
these incidents are isolated, our 
community is safe, and "things 
like that don't happen here." 

What makes Iowa City so dif
ferent that hatred has no holds 
here? Why can our public ser
vants act as though the societal 
environment that they foster and 
protect are without blame in these 
incidents? Violence and hatred in 
our community stem from a 
broad base of ignorance in our 
SOCiety, and it takes acts of 
dedicated education and outreach 
to eliminate that ignorance. That 
outreach is the job not only of the 
citizens but also of the police, 
government, and media, as they 
are role models and news 
providers for the general public. 

Iowa City is not a haven with
out prejudice, without hatred, 
without violence. This community 

should be coming together in 
these days to support those 
affected and the communities to 
which they belong; communities, 
like families, suffer along with 
individuals out of anger, fear, and 
sadness. There must be some 
mechanism by which we can 
effect change in our society, or 
sooner or later, we all will fall vic
tim to this rampant and 
unchecked hate. 

Clanin Russell 
UI Student 

Iowa City Anti-Violence Project 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each leiter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
T~e 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month . Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

ONTHE SPOT--------~------~----------~--~

Will elections in Iraq be held in June as scheduled? 

" From the 
things I've seen, 
I don't expect 
there to be 
that kind of 
progress this 
quickly. " 

AU. IIIII11r 
UI sophomore 

"I do, because 
I think that 
they will 
follow through 
with it " 

BlCky DIy 
UI sophomore 

" No, because 
there are too 
many resistance 
movements out 
there. " 

lCItIIertlll Betta 
UI freshman 

" Not really, 
because I don't 
think enough 
time has gone 
by." 

N.IIUe Simek 
Ullreshman 

Clementis' 
cap theory 

of lie 
In the opening of his novel The Book 

of Laughter and Forgetting, Milan 
Kundera relates this story: A13 th 
communists are taking power in 1948 
Czechoslovakia, Communist leader 
Klement Gottwald is making a speech 
from a balcony. It is a cold winter day; 
and Gottwald has forgotten his hat, so 
a comrade named Clementia places his 
own hat on 
Gottwald's head. 

A photograph is 
taken, with 
Gottwald wearing 
the hat and 
Clementia standing 
beside him. 

A few years 
later, comrade 
Clementia is 
executed in a 
Stalinist-type 
purge, and he is 
airbrushed out of 
all the propaganda 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

photos, including the one from that cold 
day on the balcony - so that, in 
Kundera's words, "All thai remains of 
Clementia is the cap on Gottwald's 
head." 

So I couldn't help but remember 
Clementia' cap when the photo of John 
Kerry and Jane Fonda showed up on 
the Internet on Feb. 12. Fonda became 
the conservatives' poster-<hild whipping 
girl for her anti-Vietnam War stance 
back in the days of peace and love, 
earning the moniker "Hanoi Jane" after 
she traveled to Hanoi in 1972. And th 
photo was obviously an attempt to tie 
Kerry; who returned from combat in 
Vietnam to help start Vietnam Veb! 
Against the War, to Hanoi Jane. 

There's just one problem: The photo 
doesn't actually exist. A13 demonstrated 
by the New York 'lImes on Feb. 14, the 
original photograph show young Kerry 
circa 1970 seated before a microphone, 
holding some papers. No one else is in 
the picture. The new, improved version 
shows Fonda seated next to Kerry. 

She's been digitally inserted, of 
course. Clementis' cap lives on. 

Oh, I know, technically; it's the 
opposite of the Clementis-<:ap story; an 
image was added, not subtracted, 
although in this case, I think you could 
say addition equaled subtraction. 
Anyway, the effect is the same: to 
rewrite history for political gain. 

And the photo dovetail nicely with 
another photograph that surfaced last 
week on ex-Green Beret Thd Sampley's 
website, which is virulently anti-Kerry. 
This photo, taken at a 1970 antiwar 
rally, shows Kerry seated a few rows 
behind Fonda, and it popped up 
seemingly everywhere. 

The story behind the photograph is a 
mite bit interesting. According to the 
'lImes, it seems Sampley had searched 
unsuccessfully for months for a 
Kerry/Fonda photo, and then last week, 
an e-mail from a stranger told him 
where to find one. 

How odd. 
Especially odd when you recall that 

the FBI and military intelligence (no 
cheap oxymoron jokes, please) were all 
over the antiwar demonstrations, 
among other things, taking photos. 

fm not suggesting anything, of 
course. 

Just that it's odd. Particularly so 
when you consider that the attempt to 
demonstrate a Kerry/Fonda connection 
comes at a time when the Cowboy in 
Chiefs supporters are trying to 
dampen the fires of speculation about 
Dubya's service in the 'ThX8.8 Air Guard. 
Such as, did he leapfrog a year-and-a
halfwaiting list? Seems so. Such as, 
was he missing when lle was supposed 
to be serving in an Alabama unit? 
Quite possibly, but maybe not. On on 
hand, you've got 16 ex-officers of the 
unit saying the Cowboy was never 
there. On the other hand, you've got 
one ex-officer saying he was, at least 
once (where was this guy four years 
ago, when the story first broke in the 
Boston Globe?). On the other other 
hand, you've got one Dubya dental 
appoinbnent at the Alabama base (he 
had cavities). 

Well, Dubya's got cavities more 
places than in his mouth. 

Iraqi WMD, just for instance. JOb 
creation, jll8t for instance. 

And 88 the Cowboy dropll in the polls 
(Kerry beat him, 62-43 percent, in a 
Washington Poet poll last week; a 
Poet/ABC News poll showed that 62 
peramt of Americans think Dubya :is 
"honest and trustworthy," his worst 
numbers since March 1999), we can 
expect more .mysterioUB photos and 
rumors about KelTY to PoP up, 
IIOOmingly out of the ether. 

Clementia' cap lives on . • 
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Transcending video games with lease 

VIDEO GAME 
REVIEW 

Super Mario Bros. 3 
Available for: 

Nintendo GameBoy Advance 

***'"out of**** 

BY WILLIAM SMITH 
THE DAlLV IOWAN 

Dozens of video games are 
released every month , flooding 
retail shelves with gaudy packag
ing that cries out for attention. 
Most of these games ars forgotten 
the week after release, while the 
rest go on to moderate popularity. 

A few games, however, grow 80 

popular that they transcend the 
medium and become staples of 
pop culture. The Super Mario 
Bros. franchise not only tran
scends video games, it has 
become the representative for the 
entire game culture. 

Super Mario Advance 4: Super 
Mario Bros. 3, which is. availsble 
for the Nintendo GameBoy 
Advance, is a graphically enhanred 
re-release of the apex of Mario 
games. For those who haven't 
played the game in years or missed 
out on it entirely, this is one ci the 
best portable purchases around. 

There is a reason Super Mario 
Bros. 3 is the third-best selling 
game of all time (the top-sell
ing game is the original 
Super Mario Bros.). It is one 
of the best games ever 
made, and it's still more 
fun than most of the 
games released today. 
The game elevated popu
lar game-designer 
Shigeru Miyamoto to 
the status of golden 
god, topping his previ-
ous achievements of 
Zelda and Metroid. 

The premise behind Super 
Mario Bros. 3 involves getting 

Mario from one end of 
the level to the other 
without dying. This is 
accomplished by 
jumping on ene
mies' heads and 
grabbing special 
items, which can 
make Mario shoot, 
swim, and even fly. 

While the game 
play remains the 
same, the graphics have 
been beautifully updated 
to take advantage of the 
GameBoy Advance. The biggest 
change in this edition is the abili
ty to save the game. This feature 

takes a monumentally diffi
cult game that had to be 

beat in one sitting and 
makes it accessible 

fur everyone. Some 
hard-core garners 
will complain that 
it neuters the chal-
lenge, but they can 
always refuse to 

save the game and 
start over every time. 

The developers 
also added extra levels 

and items that can be accessed 
by scanning Super Mario 3 cards 
into the optional e -Reader. 

Although this is a great idea, the 
clunky and expensive setup 

will exclude most gamers 
from experiencing the 
extras. Accessing t he 
extra levels requires an 

e-Reader ($40), a link 
cable ($10 ), a nd 
another GameBoy 
Advance ($100) or 

the cheaper Ga me-
Boy Player ($50). 

However, the GameBoy Player 
requires a GarneCube ($100) to 
work. The game comes packed 
with a few e-Reader cards, but 
the rest of the cards are sold in 
packs that cost $5 apiece. The 
developers should have included 
some of these extra levels in the 
actual gam e a s a reward for 
beating it. Squeezing garners for 
extra money will only backfire in 
Nintendo's face. 

Super Mario Bros. 
3 is such a pa rt of 
American culture 
(imported from 
Japan , of course) 
that mos t 
garners 
have 
played 
through it at 
least once. Nintendo 

Michael J. Fox proves you can go home again 
When Michael J. Fox cfMy Success(1987). Heaisotrled 

announced his retirement from his hand out with drama, starring 
TV's 'Spin City" during its third in Light cfDay (1986), among oth.
season in 1998, he also disclosed a era. 
secret that he'd been harboring for In the early '9Os, Fox settled 
many years: He revealed that he into a niche with more lightheart
is a victim of Parkinson's disease, ed comedies, including Doc Holly
and Americans knew wood (1991) and For 
that they'd be seeing .--------, UJve or MoTUlj' (1993). 
less of this beloved After establishing 
actor on screen. himself as a truly reli-

It's entirely under- able talent, he then 
standable for Fox to went onto do support-
want to spend more ing work in Where the 
time with his family Rivers Flow North 
and research his fatal, (1993), and Cold-
incurable illness instead blooded (which he 
ci furthering his career. also co-prod uced in 
Personally, though, I 1995). 
still couldn't help feeling Just before his 
a sense of great loss WILL return to television 
when Fox went public with ABC's hit sitrom 
with the news. "spin City,D he starred 

That's wh y seeing SCHEIBEL in Peter Jackson's hor-
him in something of a ror/comedy The Fright-
television com eback enDS (1996). Through-
now is almost like being reunited out his career, Fox bas appeared in 
with an old friend. He appeared several made-for-TV films, most 
as a guest star on both "ScrubsD notably Woody Allen's wonderful 
and "Late Nigh t wi th Conan Dont Drink the Water (1994). 
O'Brien" last week, and he will CurrentJy,hisjobsinthemovies 
return to "Scruba- for tonight's are confined to voice-over work in 
episode (NBC, 8:22 p.m.). such family pictures as Atlantis: 

Fax. launched his career playing The Wet Empire (2001) and Stu
Alex Keaton, the conservative son art Little 1 and 2 (1999, 20(2). 
ina very left..wing family, on NBC's However, it's a tragedy that his 
popu la r sitcom "Family Ties" incomparably energetic and 
(1982.'39). He then smoothly made appealing screen persona will be 
a transition Into the silver screen seen less regularly. 
with Robert Zemeckis' Back to the Fox is a genuinely great actor. I 
liUtu.re (1985), a hugely suooeesfuJ grew up with the Back to the 
IOence 6ct:im'oomedy that was tOl- Future trilogy, and it's earned a 
10wed by two aequels (1989, 1990). special place in my heart over the 
Zemeckis' classic put Fox on the years (l commonly cite them as 
map and saved him frmI a couple my personal favorite movies of all 
ci routine roles he was reduced to time). Fox's acting is one of the 
during his initial tage in HoUy- emotional connections I have with 
wood. Fox became one of the the series, and it's what makes 
biggest young stars of the '80s, most ofhis 6.lms 80 endearing. 
appearing in such other comedies He's an everyman, and just 
88 'Iee!I Wol{(l985) and The Secret about any male audienoemember 

Carin Baar, Touchstone/Associated Press 
Michael J_ Fox portrays Dr. Kevin Casey In his second appearance on 
the NBC comedy serln "Scrubs" In thll undated publicity photo. He 
Illhown In the second episode, which will air tonight. 
can instantly relate to his likable, also a competent dramatic per
good-hearted blend of insecurity former. There are few other 
and cockiness. His characters actors I can think of who can be 
are almost always sympathetic a human and charming roman
and realistically defined, made tic lead while so perfectly 
all the more believable by his embodying the spirit of being 
amazingly naturalistic style. young and idealistic. Seeing 
Fox is brilliant when it comes this underrated star doing 
to verbal wit, reaction time, what he does best on "Scrubs" 
and physical humor, but he's is what great TV is all about. 
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also a dded the original Mario 
Bros. arcade game onto thi car
tridge to add a littl van ty, but 

it seems h Ifb eart d . Th 
inclusion of the fun but limit· 
ed Mario Bros. d n't really 
add more incentive to buy 
this game. Including an 
updated version of the origi
nal Super Mario Bros. , how
ever, would have mad this 

lhe perfect package. 
Al though the extra cant nt 

of this re-relea e could hav 
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Have you looked into Exerci Sci n 
Contact Ell: rei Sci noo Offi 

424 Fi Id Hona ,335-9495 
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL • 
Eliminate Unwanted Hair 

Now available for all skin fYpes! 
Also offering Botox Cosmetic. GlycolJc Acid Peel 

cSt Botox for excessjve underarm sweating 
Susan Wall, M.D. 

Cer1ifted by tile Amakan soard of DcrmaIDIoI)' 
Mercy Medkall'lazll • 540 E. /crreraoa St., Suite 300 • Iowa CIty, IA 52245 

Phone lJ9..3812 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clink a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pili. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be prOVided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 bet\Wen t~ hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or ~I 

at flanderskOmail.medidne.uiowa.edu. or visit our ~b site a 
hnp:l/obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawltins DrIve 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Ida Cordelia Beam Distinguished Lecture 

This public lecture is part of the 
Ida Cordelia Beam Distinguished Visiting 

Protessorship Program 
Sponsored by the Departments of Political Science, 

Anthropology, History, Sociology and International Programs 

MARGARET LEVI 
Jere L. Bacharach Professor of International Studies 

and Director, Comparative Historical AnalysIs of 
Organizations & States 

Depar1ment of Political Science 
University of Washington, Seattle 

will present a Public Lecture on 

"Trust In Transitlon" 
5:30-7:00 p.m. 

Thursday, February 19 
Shambaugh Auditorium. Main Library 

IndiYIduIII with ~ .. ~ III 1IIIInd .. UniwMiIy 01 ... 
IpOIIIOIWd -.lB. If you .... penon wIIh • diAbIIIy who ,..... .. 

accorMIOdaIIon In Older III attand thIa 1ecIIn. pIeaN c:onIac:I the 
o.p.rtment 01 PoIiIIcal Sc:ianoa at 335-2358. 
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while everyone 
worried about 
corporate scandals, 
these students were 
busy learning how 
to help stop them. 

xACT2003 

last fall, 900 students from 28 colleges and universities were 
given a difficult task; determine how a country's accounting 
standards and regulations may have contributed to an alleged 
accounting scandal and propose changes to ensure accurate 
and complete financial reporting. Their ideas were evaluated 
by apansl of PricewatemouseCoopers professionals, who 
named five National Winning Teams. 

Join us in congratulating all the students who participated 
and the team trom the University of Iowa that was named 
a National Winning Team: 

Joseph AJIen 
Juatln Bedford 
Elizabeth Srodahl 
Michael Miller 
Ryan Schmidt 

Thomas Carroll, Faculty Advi$Or 

pwc.comIxTreme 

C 2004 ~ UP. NA right. __ . "PIIDe ... tlO'lMCoopn· ..... to ~ LlP \II Delawnllmltld IIIbIIV f*1nIIwhIp) or •• the oootuI NqUfta, oIIw"*",-""", or PlletwIlwtloI.illCoopn international Limited. 
MCIl of wtlich" a IIPIfIIIe end hldlpeildllit _entIIy. WIn ptOUd to be Ir1 AIIIrITIIIM AcIian end EquII 0ppcIIIunIIy~. 

In a 
Atlanta 
Dollae a~ 
round dr, 
Knlcks, 
Przybllta fl 

TheN 
Thursday, 
out another 
ClrP,Brhaps 

I Inher 
wasn't g 
Slid. ·Un 
we're not ( 

Since tal 
I late Dece~ 

lIIr/Pacers 
roster of I 
who were ' 
he came II 
coaching 
Wilkens 
Thomas I 
~of 
In ..... ry br 



SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
K1ros 1, Is~ 1 
Senm 4, Palgets 1 
sms7,~2 

BllJ!S4 ,~2 
BIt.e ~ 4, PrOOiiOfS 2 

t'urw 3, Pa1t8s 1 
fl«j W1ros 2, Oiles 1 
~ ISs 8, f'8"OJil'5 4 
5rnI1<s 5, Flyers 2 
M'tIY ~ 3, S1iJs 1 
Cm:ks 1, AwIinte 0 

01 SPORTS DESK 
TIlE II SlWllIEPII'TIBT IIBJ!CMS 

iJiiIlBTDIl cas Ii, &1. * __ 
(319) J:l5.~ 

(319) 33S-6154 
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MOVING UP 

C1arett preparing 
for NFL combine 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Maurice Clarett has hired an 
agent, ending any possibility 

I
I that the running back would 

return to college next season. 
Clarett's attorney, Alan 

Milstein, said Monday that the 

I
I 

former Ohio State star was 
working with an agent In prepa
ration for this week's NFl com
bine In Indianapolis, a move 
that would make him Ineligible 
under NCAA rules. Milstein 
would not identify the agent. 

On Ftb. 5, U.S. District Judge 
Shira Schelndlin ruled that an NFL 
rule barring eligibility to Clarett 

~ and other underclassmen Irom 
April's draft violates antitrust law. 

Last week, Scheindlln 
refused to suspend her ruling, 
and Milstein said Clarett wouid 
be In the draft. 

IOWA WRESnlNG 

CSTV.com to video 
stream OSU dual 

t£WYORK (AP)-.iT\ ZaIesky's 
HlM1<eyes WI be feiIm on C(jege 
Spor1s T~ (Wtffl.cstv.!rol), 
h frst 24-OOlK cdege sports ret
WOfk, Yttlen l ~ (Ji> SIa1e on 
FrkIay In 
Carver 
Hawkeye 

I Hem 
CSlV Is 

presenting the 
best 01 college 
wresUing on
demand as tt 
streams dual 
meets as wen 
as the 6lg Ten 
wrestling 
champl -

Zalesky 
Last home dual 

on Friday 

, onshipS. The other dual meal to be 
featured is No, 10 Oklahoma at No. 
2 Nebraska on Feb. 23 at 6 p.m. 

Iowa's dual will be broadcast 
on Feb. 28 at 9 p.m. 

Fans can log on to 
http:ltwww.cstv.comt.YresUingvid 
eo.htm lor information on how to 
access the streaming events 
through the "College Sports Pass" 
subscr1ption service. 

NBA TRADING 

Tbree tea_ make 
flve-pla,er deal 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Isiah 
Thomas deaH KeHh Van Hom to 
Milwaukee and acquired TIm 
Thomas and Nazr Mohammed 
In a three-team trade. The 
Atlanta Hawks acquired Michael 
DOleac and a 2005 second· 
round draft pick from the 
Knlcks , along with Joel 
Przybllla from Milwaukee. 

The N8A trading deadline Is 
Thursday, and nobody shoukl rule 
out another deal by the KnIcks
or perflaps more than one. 

"I Inherited a situation that 
wasn't good ," Islah Thoma. 
said, · Untll we're the besl, 
we're not done." 

Since taking over the learn in 
I late December, the ele-Plstons 

SIIr!Pacers coach has ridded the 
roster of all but seven pIayet1 

, Who Wire with the Knicks when 
he came aboard. Along with the 
COIchlng change of Lenny 
Wilkens for Don Chaney, 
Thomas has turned over I 

. rn¥lrtty of the franchise's assell 
In I very brief amount of time. 

From the assault case of star wingman Pierre 
Pierce to Nick DeWitz's departure and Mike 
Henderson's academic ineligibility, should the 
players be more responsible for their actions? 

THE TICKET SYSTEM 
Successful student sections at schools such as 
Michigan State and Michigan offer male seating 
options to students - often near midcourt. 
Would a change in the system help Iowa's sales? 

WHERE TO PLACE THE BLAME FOR IOWA'S 

EMPTY-NEST SYNDROME 
BY KELLY BEATON 

11-lE DAILY IOWAN 

Not so long ago - in the 
fall of 2001, to be exact- the 
Hawks Nest was the place to 
be. 

On a brisk Saturday morn
ing in September that year, a 
line ofUI students snaked all 
the way around Lot 6 near 
the UIHC in hopes of ~ur
ing a spot in the section. 
Some had camped out for 
days in front of the Field 
House to save their spot at 
the head of 
the line. SllJDENT 
~~o~ REACTION: 
a half years, 
and times 
have clearly 
changed. One 
glimpse at 
the gaping 
hoJeofempty 
seats behind 
the basket 
nearest the 
student sec
tion can 
attest to that. 

Student,. 

'I think the 
main problem 
is Steve Alford. 
He recruited 
the wrong 
players, and he 
can't keep the 
players he 
does recru it. 
He's not doing 
his job.' 

section ticket - !!yin MuntM, 
sales have I UllOphomore 
plummeted 
from 3, BOO in ~1.Q2 to around 
~ this aeaaon (whicb includes 
510 Hawks N~), said Jess 
RidtertBen, the Iowa 88listant 
diredor rI ticket operations. 

AIfanI til IIIImI1 
The reasons for the drop in 

the amount of students at 
men's games are plentiful. 

Some say Iowa coach Steve 
Alford is among them. 

Alford arrived in Iowa City 
in March 1999 as a 34-year
old up-and-comer in the 
ooachingranks, fresh off lead
ing Southwest Missouri State 
to an appearance in the Sweet 
16. And his tenure in Carver
Hawkeye Arena hasn't been 
devoid of success: Despite 
having yet to post a winning 

SEE HAWU lEST, PAGE 68 

aen RolltrtllThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa irishmen Mart Phelan and BretI Antran sit In !he student section during the Penn StIle game on Jan. 31. 

DROPPING 
NUMBERS 
Game attendaIce 
The average attendance 
has dropped from 
13,235 in 2002-03 to 
11 ,877 this season. 

StuHnt ticket • 
Student-section ticket 
sales have plummeted 
from 3,800 In 2OOHl2, to 
around 880 this season. 

Other Big Ten student sections 
thriving even with losing teams 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
l\jE DAILY IOWAN 

While the Hawks Nest has been in 
steady decline, student sections else
where in the Big Ten are thriving, 
even in places with less successful 
teams than Iowa. 
, The most notorious student section 
in the conference is Michigan State's 
Izzone, named for current coach Thm 

Izzo. The Izzone, which has been in 
place for eight of Iuo's nine years in 
East Lansing, boasts 953 members 
who sit in the lower bowl of the Bres
lin Center. Rather than progressing 
upwards in the arena, 88 the Hawks 
Nest does, the Izzone rings the court 
in very close proximity to the action. 
The result is the Big Ten's most hostile 

SEE . RI, Pu 68 

KELLY 
BEATON 

Apathy 
toward 
Alford 

• grOWIng 
JIJS1' A n:w WEt. • 

on the day Iowa played 
archrival Iowa ta in 
Am ,1 was walking 
hom from cl when I 

ked my buddy, an avid 
sporta fan, how he 
thought the Hawks auld 
do that nighl 

His responae to my 
requ tfI r a predict.i n f, r 
arguobly the bi t game 
of th season for the 
Hawkey ? 

"Who ore th y play-
ing?" h ked, with a 
Quizzical look.. 

My frieodi lack <i m 
. OOlbIematic cI. 
every studmt I've taIkod to 
this tIe080Il in ~ III 
Steve A1fordi equad. 

And, 88 for their 0Pln
iona on 10 a's c:oeth, m 
ofthoae aren't fitforprint. 

Of oourae, it'. always eMY 
to dismiaB £an apathy, and 
even 8Jl8't!I'. with nUDlelVUll 
notdles in the _ roIumn. 
And Iowa has a number <i 
thoae - nine to be esac:L 

'1'raditionally, the 
quickest to I!O and come 

sa IUTII, p,oa 311 

COM INC IN WEDNESDAY'S Dt. Too high a price? The DI anazlyes I They had varying expectations mthey both slartedcoaching Iowa tecITIs 5 yeirS 
• Steve Alford's basketball contract. ago, but Alford's and Kirk Ferentis careers have veered in opposite directions. 

'She's a sparkplug - she comes out with a lot of energy' 

Small but mighty, 
Smith sparks Hawks 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
TIl DAlY IOWAN 

Crystal Smith doesn't look 
much like her favorite male 
athlete Shaquille aNeal. 

At a listed 5-6, likely meas
ured in her tallest gym shoes, 
Smith is usually the smallest 
woman on the basKetball 
court and ia 19 inches shorter 
than the Sbaq attack. 

But that doesn't stop her 
from making big contribu· 
tlons - uk anyone on her 
team. 

Fellow 8'W"CI Kristi Faulkn· 
er IIlYI Smith ia electric. 

"Sbe'. a lparkplug - she 
IlOIIleI out with a lot of energy, 

and she's so quick she can get 
her hands around a lot of 
things." 

Assistant coach Jenni 
Fitzgerald commends her 
strength, which improved 
over the summer with the 
help of Bill Maxwell. 

"She's like a little mighty 
mite,' Fitzgerald said. "She's 
probably the strongest player 
- weight and size-wise.' 

Smith has a knack fur swip
ing the basketbaIJ from UJl8WIo 
pecting victima. And, despite 
her miSmatched stature on the 
blocks, Smith nabe important 

SEE 1MI11I, p~ 38 
WhItllIY KllNtr/The Dally Iowan 

Crystal Smlll dIws for IIooIe ball. 

It's official: Rodriguez 
will join Yankees' lineup 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED PIfSS 

NEW YORK - It's a done 
deal: Alex Rodriguez is a Yankee. 

Commillsioner Bud Selig 
approved the record-setting 
swap Mon
day, allowing 
the reigning 
American 
League MVP 
to be traded 
to New York 
by the Texas 
Rangers. 

'Tm pretty 
excited. This 
is a big, big 
OM,· Yankees 

Rodrll_ 
WiN be paid 

$67M by Texas 

owner George Steinbrenner 
said. 

"It ranks with when we 

signed Reg- ALSO 
gie,· be said, I SIDE 
a reference : 
to when Will A-Rod's 
slugger Heg
gie Jackson 
joined the 
Yankees 
before the 
1977 seaaon. 

Texas will 
pay $67 mil-

arrival in New 
YbIX put a1 end 
10 Boston S World 
Series Iieims? 
SeePlge21 

lion <i the $179 millioo left 00 

Rodriguez's $252 million, 1~ 
year contract, the most cub 
included in a trade in 1DIijor
league hiatDry. The Ranpn get 
All-Star second baseman Alfon-
80 Soriano and a player to be 
named - but they also will pay 
Rodriguez through :ms. 

• SEE.-,Pu38 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
POINT /COUNTERPOINT 

Who will make the World 
Series: Yanks or Sox? 

What I thought was a lightly pen
ciled-in World Series trip for the 
New York Yankees before this week
end has now been shaded over with 
a Sharpie in thick, dark lettering. 

As a member of the Red Sox 
Nation, the Evil Empire's trade for A
Rod was just another chapter In the 
tragedy that is Red Sox baseball. It's 
another psychological wound that 
must heal over time. The Yanks 
weren't even interested in A-Rod 
until Aaron Boone got hurt, and now 
the Red Sox have two curses to 
fight: the Curse of the Bambino, and 
the Curse of Aaron Boone. 

The Yankees will be playing in the 
2004 Fall Classic, like it or not. 

The Bronx Bombers officially 
acquired the best player in baseball 
Monday, shortstop Alex Rodriguez, 
for All-Star second basemen Alfonso 

While the Yanks stole our man 
right out 0 under our noses, the 

S . a d a player be named 
late this deal Siano is the 

A-Rod de . I Yankees equlv n a eet 
over the op. ught that that p-
good pitc e 'tting still ping to pc up. 

The addition of A-Rod makes this 
team so good it's scary. 

holds true, and good pitching is , 
something the Red Sox finally have 
in large supply. New York has six potential All-Star 

invitees (Rodriguez, Derek Jeter, 
Jason Giambl, Jorge Posada, Gary 
SheMield, and Hideki Matsui). Whom 
would you want to pHch to? The 
2004 Yankees arguably have one of 
the most potent lineups in baseball 
history. The salaries and offensive 
production from top to bottom of 
this order are unfathomable. 

The Yankees must have lost the 
book they wrote on how to win a 
championship. George Steinbrenner 
must have forgotten why the Yankees 
have won four World Series titles and 
six AL pennants since 1996. The 
Yankees won with timely hitting and 
great team chemistry, speed, 
defense, and pitching. Somehow, 
they have lost that formula. 

How does a team lose pitchers of 
the caliber of Andy Pettitte, Roger 
Clemens, Jeff Weaver, and David 
Wells - only to have an even better 
rotation the following year? Enter 
Kevin Brown and Javier Vazquez. 
Brown brings experience and expert
ise, while Vazquez Is one of the most 
underrated starting pitchers today. 

The Yankees lost the core of their 
pitching staff In Ancr.; Petmte, David 
Wells, Jeff Weaver, and Roger Clemens. 

Most importantly, the Red Sox final
ly have a solid pHching staff. Since the 
Sox signed Pedro Martinez, he's been 
their lone gun. But with the signing of 
Curt Schilling, the Red Sox now have a 
second starter of equal talent to Pedro. 
The Sox also Signed closer Keith 
Foulke, which solidified the . bullpen. 
The key to the Sox rotation will be guys 
such as Derek Lowe and TIm 
Wakefield. Lowe needs to revert to his 

The Yankees have 
the best lineup, a 
starting rotation 
comparable with 
anyone's, and the 
best front office In 
baseball. The 
best franchise 
In baseball 
history will 
return to 
where it 
belongs-on 
top 

- by Jason 
Brummond 

• WednesdIy 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

: at Big Ten Championships 
in Minneapolis, 11 a.m. 

• • MEN'S BASKETBALL at 
Ohio State, 7:05 p.m. 
Televised on KGAN. 
TIMIdly 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
at Big Ten Championships 
in Minneapolis, 11 a.m. 
• WOMEN'S BASKET-
BAll hosts Minnesota at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
7:05 p.m. 
• SOfTIAU. at Glendale CC 
(exhIDtion), 2 p.m. 
Frflily 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

• at Big Ten Championships 
In Minneapolis, 11 a.m. 

, • WRESTlING hosts Ohio 
State at Carver-Hawkeye 

: Arena, 7 p.m. 

T_ 
·ClllPIm.~ 
SIaI8, 6 p.m CJ1 ESPN. 
• C88 Louisville at TCU, 
6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• NBA Toronto Raptors at 
ChiCago BullS, 7:30 p.m. 
on FSN. 

, • Cli Aorida at Georgia. 
• 8 p.m. on ESPN. 
· .1111111 hi 
: • SOCCER Un~ed States 
, at Netherlands, 1:30 p.m. 

on ESPN2. 
• C88 Texas Tech at 
Colorado, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• Nil. Phoenix GoYoIes at 
Detroit Red Wings, 6 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 
• C88 Iowa at OhIo Stale, 
7 p.m. on KGAN. 

• • C88 Duke at Wake 
, Forest, 8 p.m. on ESPN: 
· • IlIA Los Angeles 
: CNppen at Portland Trail 

BlaZers, 9 p.m. on ESPN2. 
· nwats, 
: • C88 Geoqjia Tech at 
Ma~, 6 p.m. on 

· ESPN2. 
, ... Sacramento KI1gs at 
· MinnesoIa TIllbenioIYes, 
: 6::K1 p.m. on TNT. 

2002 form, and Wakefield 
will have to shake off his 

Game 7 gaffe in the AlCS. 
" he pitches like he 
did In Games 1 and 
4, the Sox stand a 

J great chance of 
ending the Yankees' 

run atop the AL East. 
- by Nick Richards 

IOWA SPORTS 

• MEN'S TRACK hosts House, 2 p.m. 
Iowa Open, 5:30 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK hosts • SOFTBALl at Arizona ' 
Iowa Open, 5:30 p.m. Sta1e Tournament in 
• WOMEN'S GYMNAS- Tempe, Ariz. Games and 
TICS at Illinois State, 7 times TBA. 
p.m . fill. 22 
• SOFTBALL at Arizona • WOMEN'S BASKET-
State Tournament in BALL hosts the Miracle 
Tempe, Ariz. Games and Game vs. Penn State at 
times TBA. Carver-Hawkeye Arena, ... 2:05 p.m. 
• WOI¥IEN'S SWIMMING • WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
at Big Ten Championships Vanderbilt, noon. 
in Minneapolis, 11 a.m. • MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Indiana State at the 
Clemson and Vanderbilt in Recreation Building, to:3O 
Nashville, Tenn., 10 a.m. a.m. 

• MEN'S TENNIS hosts • MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Marquette at tile Recreation hosts Illinois at the Reid 

House, 2 p.m. 
Building, 2:30 p.m. • SOFTBAlL at Arizona 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS State Tournament In 
hosts Illinois at the ReId Tempe, Ariz. Games and 

TV SCHEDULE 

• NHL Boston Bruins at • C88 SI. Louis at 
Ph~adefphia Ayers or San DePaUl, 1 p.m. on FSN. 
Jose Sharks at Chicago • Cli Pu rdue at 
Blackhawks, 7 p.m. on Minnesota, 1:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. KGAN. 
• WC88 WISConsin at • ClB Stanford at UCLA, 
Penn State, 7 p.m. on 3 p.m.·on KGAN. 
FSN. 

• ClB Illinois at Penn • MBA Philadetphia 76ers 
at Seattle Sanies, 9 p.m. State, 3 p.m. on ESPN. 

on TNT. • CIa College of Chal1eston 
• C88 Arizona at Oregon, at Western Mk:hlgirl, 3 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. on FSN. on ESPN2. 
frNIr • WCI8 ~ Slats at 
• NBA Minnesota Colorado, 3 p.m. on FSN. 
Timberwolves at Detro~ • ClB Gonzaga at Tulsa,S 
Pistons, 7 p.m. on ESPN. p.m. on ESPN2. 
• MBA Philadelphia 76ers • WCI8 Nebraska at Iowa 
al Los Angeles Lakers, State, 5 p.m. on FSN. 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN. • C88 Alabama-......, Birmingham al Memphis, 
• CII Northwestem at 6 p.m. on ESPN. 
Michigan State, 11 a.m. • C88 AoIlda at 
on KGAN. Mississippi, 7 p.m. on 
• CII Syracuse at ESPN2. 
Georgetown, 11 a.m. on • CII Oaldand at Oral 
ESPN. Roberts, 7 p.m. on FSN. 
• CII Creighton at Kent, • NBA Memphis Griz2lies 
11 a.m. on ESPN2. at ChIcago Bulls, 7:30 
• CII Dayton at xavier, 1 p.m. on WGN. 
p.m. on ESPN. • CII Texas at OklRlma, 
• CII Manhattan at 8 p.m. on ESPN. 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1 • CII Hawaii at Sou\hem 
p.m. on ESPN2. In/nois, 11 p.m. on ESPN. 

• 

MorsTOP25 
By Tho AooodoIod _ 

The lOp 25 ""'moln The _eted Pr ... • man .. c0l
lege ba .... tboJ poll. wi1II n .. lil*O ""'" In per ... 
1hM ... r_lhrough FtC. 15. _ points bUIld on 
25 points lot • fifS1-p1ace ""'e Ihroogh one poInllot • 
251fl.p1ece _ Ind prOYlouo ranklng: 

AooonI Pta Pvo 
1. 51ar11otd(64) 2H)I .71I1 2 
2. SaInt Jooeph'a (8)22'()1.n13 
3. 0Uka 21-21.813 1 
4. MlssIsoIppIsI.2Hl.5041 8 
5. Piltltlu"", 23-21.491 4 
8. Gcnzaga 21-21 .481 7 
7 0I0ah0m0 51. 19021.3&4 10 
8. Corr.dicv1 19-51.226 5 
9. Kan1ucky 17-41; 153 8 

10. LoulsviJe 17-41.005 9 
11 . T_I 17-4 964 11 
12. WiIconoin 17-4 915 17 
13. N.C. slale 16-5 884 21 
".ArIzona 15-6869 18 
15. Wake foreaI 15-6 652 20 
16. No<1h CorolinalSo7 638 14 
17. Clnclnnad . 17-4 820 13 
18. GectgIa Teclo 15-6580 15 
19. Providon<e 17·5 441 24 
20. 5. ""0010 20-2 376 23 
21. Kontal 15-8 318 12 
22. T .... TecIo 18-8244 18 
23. Memphis 18-4 240 -
24. LSU 17-4 227 -
25. Sou1h CorolinJ20.5213 25 

0Ihec0 IICOMng 1o'OC8I: 5yr ...... 11M. Utah 51. 117. 
Air Foote 1M. I1inoII 87. Oklahoma 59. FlorIda 57. 
Doyton 40. Seton HoJI 40. Cher1otto 28. Kenl St. 28. 
W. Michigan 25. Michigan 51. 14. BooI"" U. 6. 
~nd 8. Nevada 8. DePaul I . ETsU 1. HawaII ' . 
MonhIttanl . • 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
ByTho_P .... 
The lOp 25 loami In The _,ed Preu'_" 
college baskelba! poll. willi 11 .. ,,,,,,,,, YOlft In per ... 
_ ,aoordIthrough Fob. 15. lolal points based on 
25 points lot • li .. l-plece ""'e through one poInl"" e 
251h·place _ and pr8YIouo ranl<lng: • _ P1I Pvo 

I. Tox •• (33) 2:1-21.159 1 
2. ConnecIicu1 (14)20-21 .139 2 
3.T......... 21,21.074 3 
4. Duke 20-31.021 4 
5. Purdue 21-21.005 5 
8. LouIIiana Teclo 19-2 891 8 
7. PeM 51. 19-4 885 8 
8. Kansas 51. 11103 868 9 
9. T .... Teclo 21-4 744 7 
10. Slanlonl 16-5 873 11 
11 . MinrlOICIa 19-4 650 10 
12. DePaul 22·2 645 13 
(3. c-.dO 19-4608 12 
1~ . Auburn 20-5 602 14 
15. L5U 20-<1 575 16 
16. NorthC8,oIinaI8-5459 15 
17. TCU ~ 364 22 
18. Gooogia 1707 300 19 
18. Baylor 18-6 277 18 
20. Mochigan 51. 19-5 272 17 
21. Houslon 2).3 2311 25 
22. Milmi 16-4 151 -
23. _ CoIIogaI8·5136 -
24. otdahoma 18-6110 -
25. \J1aI1 19-4 97 -

0Ihec0 ,oc:oImg ""' .. : &N Mluouri 51. 81. Florida 
81 . CIhoo St. 57. VIrgilia Teclo 29. Notre Dame 23. 
Weal Virginia 22. V,lIanoYa 14. George WS8hlnglon 
13. Monlana 9. ArIzona 6. M8/tiuone 8. Chattanooga 
5. SouIhem Col 3. UC Sanla Barbara 2. N.C. Slat. 1. 
Nebraska I . 

By Inlormo1 
Ranldnga lor 2110/04 
125 
01 . Jason Powel (Nobrulll.Sf) 
02. Luk. euotJce (loWe ,8,) 
03- Mao!< M"", (Michigan .Fr) 
04. Tom Nolo (Hofo1ro.Sr) 
OIl. Matt Valenj (Parvwytvanla .50) 
06. Tom Clum (WI0<0n5ln .50) 
07. K~ 011 (1110010 .50) 
06. E/ran Cobaloo (C8ISt8Ii<a .. 1IeId .J') 
09. V", Moreno (CaJPoIy ,Jr) 
10. Adam Snilll (Pannsl ,J,) 

133 
01. llalils L .. (ComeIUniv ,J,) 
02. Foley Dowd (Michigan .5,) 

03. lach Aoboroon (_Sl .5,) 
04. Joah Moore (PaMSI .Sr) 
OIl. Mao!< Joynt (l~noIo ,Jr) 
06. Johnll)' Thom-, (OidahomaSt .Sr) 
07. Darre" Va",ue. (CaJPoIy .Fr) 
08. Mon Sa"""". (C.ISiBakamilid .J,) 
09. Mike SlfT'4lIOI1 (ArfzonaSI .J,) 
10. Davtd Hollman (VI,glnl.T,:"h .50) 

141 
01 . Sc:oI1 Moore (Vlrglnla.Sr) 
02. Nats Galli<:l< (_51 .50) 
03. TO)'QIl wars (OklahOme .50) 
04. Jason MOIla, (Cenl .. IMIchIgan .Sr) 
05. Cttll Mooro (!owl ,Sr) 
06. Cory Cooperman (LeI\lgh .50) 
01. Cov1o Cooper (IndIane.5~ 
06. Dylan Long (_mlowa .Sr) 
09. Anrtr SItnmonI (MIchlganSi .50) 
10. __ (GeorgeMason .5,) 

'~9 
01 . ...... Jan1zon (lilMlr1l.Sr) 
02. loch Eepoolto (OkiahOmeSt .So) 
03. Je,OIIl)' 5pa1el (Mluouri .Sr) 
04. Travio SIlu1elt (NabnI'" .J') 
05. Trent Paulson (low85t .Fr) 
06. Duatin Manoni (COmellUniv .50) 
07. Ryan Chure/Ia (Michigan .50) 
08.Tv full'" (loWe .So) 
09. Jeff EcIcJQI (OklahOma,Fr) 
10. Matt s1omIoIo (PennSI .Fr) 

157 
01 . AloxTlropele (Iliooll .50) 
02. Matt Gonlry (S1InforU ,J,) 
03. Jake ParcIvoI (011i0U .,J') 
04. Johll)' _ (OklahOmaSI ,F,) 
OIl. Ryan Berlin (MIchigan ,Jr) 
06. KaMY Burieson (Mitaouri .Sr) 
07. PhIlip S/n'j>8on (ArtII)' ,J') 
08. Trovi, Paulson (IowaSI .F,) 
09. Jot Jo/Inllon (loWe ,So) 
10. Man ~ (WeolVlovlnla .So) 

165 
01 . 1lof u.tt ... (Lehigh .50) 
02. lYrono Lewis (OklaOOrnaSI ,Sr) 
03. Man R. King (Edinboro .Sr) 
04. DeYKI Bo/yarO IConnlMlchigan ,Jr) 
05. Pal Owen (Michigan .Sr) 
06. Jacob Volkmann (Mlnneoota .sr) 
01. Ralph E .... n (Holstta .5r) 
06. Nidt _no (!owIsl .J,) 
09. John CIoo!< (0111051 .Sr) 
10. Tyron WOOdley (M_ ,J,) 

174 
01 . Chris PandlOIon (OkiaIlomaSI ,Jr) 
02.1YIer Nlxt (loWe ,Sr) 
03. Eric: Hauon (Norlhemlowa ,J~ 
04. Bradley DIllon (Lehigh ,Sr) 
os. Ryan Lango (PuoOJe .Sr) 
06. Ban Askren (1A1soouri .Fr) 
07. Andrew Roy (AUIgaro .JI') 
06. Nal0 YeIZl' (Edinboro .So) 
09. Palo F,oldl (illinolo .So) 
10. Matt He,ringlon (Pannsytvania .So) 

1~ 
01 . Greg Jonoo (WH1Vlrginia ,Jr) 
02. Ban HeI.er (NorIhemI.rioIs .Sr) 
03. BrIan Glynn (lilinol •• J,) 
04. Jake AoohoI1 (OidahomaSt ,So) 
OS. Travis Pa .... (Nobralka ,J~ 
06. Nidt Fmol (Mmnesl .Sr) 
07. Eric: I!!od1oy (PannSt .So) 
08. Man Pol (Mitaouri .Fr) 
09. Justin DyOf (Oklahoma.Fr) 
10. Kurt_ (_51 .Fr) 

197 
01 . Damian Hetm (Minnoooia .5,) 
02. Ryan Bade, (ArilonaSI .So) 
03. B.J POddM (N_ .50) 
04. Man Monloiro (CaI51Bakarifieid .So) 
05. Chris Skra1!<aNic:. (H%tta .J~ 
06. Man G,"""""'O (CotnoiIUnIv.S,) 
07. Ch,Is Jon .. (0 .. ",,1 .Sr) 
08. Pal 0eGa1n Ondlana .J,) 
09. Kyle Corminara (BuffaIo,J') 
10. Sean Stender (_rnlowa .J,) 

Hoovywelghl 
01. Tommy Rowlands (0hi0S1 .9<) 
02. Pal Cummln. (Ponn5t.Sr) 
03. MatIheW Faa" (~nIa ,J,) 
04. Loonce Crump (Oklahoma .Sf) 
OS. Greg Wa\1lOr (Michigan .F,) 
06. Colo Konrad (Mlnna_ .F,) 
07. C1inl Walbed< (FmnoSl.50) 
08. M,ke Behnke (IRInoII .Fr) 
09. lorael BiaYins (Pu,due .5,) 
10. BIll StOtJlfe< (ConlnllMlchlgan ,Jr) 

Stanford represents 
fifth change at top 
(AP) - The last tWQ unbeaten 

teams are 1-2 in the rankings. 
Stanford replaced Duke at 

No.1 in the Associated Press 
men's college basketball poll 
Monday, and Saint Joseph's 
moved up to No.2 for the first 
time in nearly 40 years. 

The Cardinal and the Hawks, 
the only undefeated teams in 
Division I, each rose one spot after 
Duke (21-2) lost to North Caroli
na State, 78-74, Sunday night. 

That ended the Blue Devils' 
18-game winning streak and 
their four-week stay at No. 1. 

This is the third season in 
which Stanford (21-0) has 
reached No. I, after five weeks 
in 1999-00 and seven weeks in 
2000-01. 

"It lets us know that we're 
working hard, and people are 
respecting us, and we're doing 
something right," Stanford 
junior forward Josh Childress 
said Monday. 

He and his teammates 
weren't fazed when Duke was 
voted higher than Stanford even 
though the Blue Devils had lost. 

"Coming into the season, 
Puke was ranked ahead of us, 
and it always was, 80 it was nat
UTal for it to take it. It didn't . 
bother us,~ Childress said. "We 
kept playing hard and working 
hard, and that's paying off. ~ 

Stanford received 64 first
place votes and 1,791 points 
from the national media panel. 
The Cardinal beat California, 
69-58, in their only game last 
week, and they are the fifth 

Ben Margot/Associated Press 
Stanford moved Inlo the No.1 
spot In the AP poll on Monday, 
foillowed by St. Joseph's at No.2. 
Both learns remain unbeaten_ 

team to top the poll this season. 
The other schools with 

appearances at No. 1 were 
Connecticut (eight weeks), 
Kansas (one week), and 
Florida (one week). The 
GatoTs dropped out of the Thp 
25 completely Monday. 

Saint Joseph's (22-0) received 
the other eight first-place votes 
and 1,721 points to match the 
highest ranking in school history. 
The Hawks, who beat Dayton 
and Rhode Island last week, 
were ranked No. 2 for two weeks 
in 1965-66. 

After No. 3 Duke, Mississippi 
State (21-1) moved up two spots 
to fourth, matching the Bull
dogs' highest ranking since the. 
fina\ poll of the 1961-62 season. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Four newcomers In 
women's poll 

(AP) - The changes In the 
Associated Press women's basketball 
poll occurred at the bottom this time. 

While newcomers held the final four 
spots Monday, Texas led a top six that 
remained the same, ending weeks of 
movement within that group. 

Miami, Boston College, 
Oklahoma, and Utah, all ranked ear
lier this season, joined the poll at 
Nos. 22 through 25. Florida, Virginia 
Tech, Southwest Missouri State, and 
Arizona dropped out. 

Four newcomers were the most In 
any week this season. Thlrty-elght 
teams have been ranked so far -
three more than all last season. 

Texas, which became No. 1 last 
week for the first time since 
December 1987, Increased Its lead 
over No. 2 Connecticut despite two 
close games. 

The longhorns (23-2) received 33 
of 47 first-place votes from a nation
al media panel and had 1,159 points. 
Connecticut (20-2) got the remain
Ing 14 first-place votes and had 
1,139 points. 

Last week, Texas led 29-18 In 
first-place votes. 

" 
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r Court reunites father & daughter 7X all-star shortstop 
will move to third 

I 

SMITH 
Continued from Page 1 B 

rebounds for Iowa, too, a contribu
tion Iowa roach Usa Bluder has
n't Jet go unnoticed: 

"She's the smallest person on 
the floor, and so many times she 
comes up with that great offen
sive rebound and brings it back 
out and lets us have another 
opportunity to score." 

The dynamite defender diver
sified her game over the sum
mer - she feels 3-pointers more 
often and hoots the ball when 
she has a green light. Smith has 
good ball-handling skills, and 
though she says she's more com
fortable outside the circle now, 
she's still rather hound an oppo
nent on defense. 

By the time an opponent 
enters Carver, Smith knows her 
game. Mo tly, it stays the same, 
from a floor general such as 
Erica Valek of Purdue to an 
unknown from anywhere else: 
Smith will hassle the guard, 
stop up the offense, and feel no 
pain, even if she's trampled, 
tripped, blocked, or bounces off 
a taller player .. 

"I have a lot of energy, so if I'm 
tired, I'm not going to show it." 

Teammate and point guard 
Undsay Richards admits she gets 
frustrated as a practice victim 
under mith's diabolic defense. 

"The way she practices is the 
way she plays. What you see is 
what you get. I kind of get a feel
ing for how the other team feels 
when we put Crystal on them, 
great job - he brings a lot of 
intensity, which is something I 
think everyone needs.' 

But paired with a higher 
threshold for offense is the 
sophomore's increased confi
dence. After 8 summer of play
ing a few good games in Italy, 
Smith doesn't let anything faze 
her on the Ooor. 
~t year, she didn't use any 

of her strengths on the floor," 
Fitzgerald said. "!'his year, she's 
really taken advantage of how 
athletic she is, and I think she 
playa so hard. She giv all that 
she has to every game.' 

This year, Smith has assem
bled 30 assists (compared with 
three last year), 39 steals (13), 
51 rebounds (16), and 82 points 
(24), whil averaging around 15 
minutes per game_ 

At Haughton (L.a.) High School, 
Smith averaged 26.2 points and 
6ve steals during her four-year 
prep career. She was a Street & 
Smith All-American honorable 
mention, All-Area, AlI-State, AlI
District, and All-City winner 
every year, and she broke the 

A-ROD 
Continued from Page 1 B 

"I am very concerned about 
the large amount of cash con
sideration involved in the 
transaction and the length of 
time over which the cash i 
being paid,' Selig said. 

"I want to make it abun· 
dantly clear to all clubs that 1 
will not allow cash transfe of 
this magnitude to become the 
norm. However, given the 
unique cil'ClllllBtances, includ
ing th ire, length, and com
plexity of Mr. Rodriguez's con
tract and the quality of the tal
ent moving in both dil'eCtions, 
I have decided to approve the 
transaction.-

Rodriguez will move from 
shortstop, a position at which 
he's been an All-Star even 
time , to third base, wh re h 
will replace injured Aaron 
Boone. The Yankees will keep 
Derek Jeter at shortstop. 

"Jeter is th captain. H i 
the leader,- Steinbrenner said 
at the team's minor-league 
compl in Tampa, Fla. 

Jeter didn't comm nt on the 
deal afl.er his workout. 

Both Jeter and Yank man-

Whitney KldderfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Crystal Smith dribbles the ball down the court during the Hawkeyes' 69-58 win over Michigan. 

ager Joe Thrre were expected to 
a ttend today' ne conference 
at Yankee Stadium to introduce 
Rodriguez. 'Ibrre will mi the 
first day of pring training. 

I ACIFICi city's scoring record, previously 
held by Duke's Alana Beard. 

At Iowa, Smith was miles away 
from home and sorting out the 
college experience as a student 
and as an athlete. Improving the 
situation was the presence of her 
dad and a corps of coaches she'd 
known since fourth grade. 

Smith used to spend sum
mers in Des Moines, where 
Morgan helped with Bluder's 
camps at Drake University. 
While recruiters from 
Louisiana Tech and Baylor gave 
her c1oser-to-home options, 
Smith chose the Iowa experi
ence based on her years of com
ing to the Tall Corn State. 

"I saw coach Bluder, and 1 
saw how [the coaches] interact
ed with the kids and that they 
were good people, and I said, 'I 
want to play for them.'" 

It just so happened that Mor
gan, a former Iowa basketball 
player who went to four NCAA 
Tournament appearanoes with the 
Hawkeyes from 1985-88, joined 
Bluder as a coach when she came 
over with Fitzgerald and Jan 
Jensen from Drake four years ago. 

The two have never been in a 
father-daughter coaching envi
ronment before, but they agree 
it's going well. Smith says she's 
constantly asked if her dad is 
hard on her, but she contests 
he's almost like any other coach. 

"I don't call him 'coach' on the 
court, I call him dad. After prac
tice, he'll shoot around until 1 
want. It's good to talk to him about 
basketball and anything else." 

Even so, the family dinners 
don't consist of strategy plan
ning or technique instruction. 
Morgan says they try to keep 
those things out of the house. 
Still, they can play basketball 
together, even though he stands 
almost a foot above her. 

"She's short, I'm tall. If she 
stays in front of me, she11 proba
bly take the ball away. If I back 
her into a corner, I will." 

But the biggest competition 
between them revolves around a 
set of back-yard footraces for 
bragging rights. Smith won 
three of four of the 60-yard 
dashes last summer. 

Still, Fitzgerald says Morgan 
claims he can win - he admits 

he's lost at least a few. And 
Richards says she'll side with 
her teammate if the rivalry 
comes to a wager. 

Smith says it's an easy bet. 
"My dad is pretty fast, but I'm 

faster." 
And that attitude and skill 

make up for anything the 
diminutive defender lacks on 
the court. 

E-mail OlreporterRIAI ... s.1tII al: 
roseanna-smilhCuiowa.edu 

Unlimited Tanning 
AaLowAa .. ·$1500 

~ ~Month 

--,C~ 351':CO.Ei2mi 
1555 S. R,.t Avenue. One Block Eut 01 Sy~ Mall 

,,-,WlY '0".,. 1.IPJ~L 
WE • • 35S-0000 

DELIVER! Siat< 1983 ,a~ 
321 E. 8EITlI 

341-9999 
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Knight a bad influence? 
GOURMET SUB 
SANDWICHES 

On homemade fresh·baked French bread. 

GIANT GOURMET 
SUBS 

0Il .... 1 .......... ~ftIIdI .... 

BEATON 
Continued from Page 1 B 

back are students,· Alford said 
in November. 

Unfortunately for the fifth
year head Hawk, his words 
haven't proved prophetic. Even 
after one of Iowa's most impres-

: sive wins to daw, at Indiana on 
Feb_ 7, th Ie w Ie till a few 
large h L in th student section 

: in the SQuad's next home game, 
, versus Wisconsin four days later. 

This goo d per than just 
wins and losses. For whatever 

, reason, Alford appears to have 
: rubbed a significant number of 

students the wrong way. 
Several students seemed to 

, have gotten turned offbecau8e 
, of the number of defections 
, Alford has had from hi8 pro
, gram over the course of his 
, tenure in Iowa ity. A rash that 
: started with Joey Range and 
• Rob Griffin has proved conta-

, , gious: Cortney Scott, Marcellus 
: Somm rville, Josh Rhodes, 
: Nick DeWilz, and Sean Sonder
, leiter followed. Some were dis-
: missed by Alford. Most left. on 
: their own accord. 
, Sommerville is now IIeCOnd in 
• the Mj880uri Valley Conference 
: in scoriIlfl' this season with an 
: average of16.0 pointe per game 
• and first in rebounding at 7.2 a 
: night for Bradley. 
• Scott averaged 14. I) pointe 

pet game and 8.7 rebounds for 
; Oakland (Mich.) of the Mid-
: Continent Conference laat Ilea-
• Aon, and he is averaging 12.3 
• and 8.4 a night thleeeason. 

DeWitz, tabbed by many pun
dits as the No. 1juco power for
ward in the nation last year, 
should see significant minutes 
in the future for Oregon State. 

The transfers don't seem so 
odd if you stop to remember 
under whom Alford cut his teeth 
during his own college days. 

Bob Knight certainly sent 
more than his share of players 
running for the hills: Neil Reed, 
Jason Collier, and Luke Recker 
are just a few who come to mind 
before the General was ousted 
from Indiana. 

UI student Ryan Mullins had 
another story, sounding more 
than a little Knight-like, which 
shed some light on the legend 
that Is Alford. 

"rve never been a fan of 
Alford since coming to his bas
ketball camps 6ve years ago," 
said the sophomore from Dav
enport. "He just kind of yelled 
at the campers. He said if they 
don't do this, they'll never play 
for a 0.1 coach. You know, 
you're just a camper coming to 
have a good time and learn 
some fundamentals. You don't 
want to get bitched out by the 
head coach of the Hawkeyes. 
You're just playing for fun, you 
know? A lot of high-school kids 
don't play basketball in hopes of 
being 0.1 players. 

"It was like opening night, 
and he asked everyone, 'Who 
does fingertip push-ups or 
squeezes a tennis ball at night 
so they don't jam their finlers 
when they catch the ball the 
wrong way?' I think maybe two 
kids raiaed their hands. And he 
starts yeUlng, That's why youll 
never be 0.1 basketball players.' 

It was pretty weird." 
Alford openly admits to 

adopting several of Knight's 
coaching principles. Not a com
pletely foolish thing. The man 
in the red sweater has more 
than 800 career wins, after all. 

At the same time, Knight's 
also the same guy who, acoord
ing to ESPN - TIw Magazine, 
just last season made Texas 
Tech's Andre Emmett run the 
equivalent of 53 miles in full
court sprints over a 36-hour span 
simply as a punishment for miss
ing one morning meeting. 

Surely Alford would argue 
that he's getting paid ($125,000 
a year, along with his endorse
ments) to give attendees of his 
summer camps a valuable 
learning experience. Clearly, the 
campers want fun to be part of 
that experience as well. 

'Ib be fair, Alford wasn't 
brought to Iowa City to make 
friends and win adulation from 
UI students. He was brought 
here to take a program that had 
nine winning Big Ten seasons 
during 'Ibm Davis' 13-year 
tenure to another level. 

Unfortunately, that hasn't 
transpired. It probably won't 
this year, either, despite the 
withered state of the Big Ten's 
other members. The bottom line 
is, the Hawkeye program is 
worse off now than whenAlford 
took over its reins. 

The win-l088 column proYe8 
that. So do the feelings of the fans. 

"I'm still a fan," Mullins said 
"Ifsjust kind of bard to watch 
with Alford. There's really no pride 
behind the bssketbaII anymore." 

E-mail Olreporter ......... at: 
bealonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

#1 PEPE 
Ham, pmolone, lebee, tomato & mayo. 

#2 BIG JOHN 
Roast Mel, lelllee, tomato, & mayo. 

#3 SORRY CHARLIE 
Tuna iliad, sprom, cueembel, letIIce, & _0, 

#4 TURKEY 10M 
Tllkey blllst, alfalfa sprom, 1eIIICI, tomato. & IIIIYO. 

#SVITO 
Genoa salami, caplcola, fFOWGlOH, lettice, to_, 
onions, & vlnai,rettl. 

#6 VEGEl ARIAN 
Provolone. eM. I._a, ClCllII., _: lettice, 
tomato, & IIIJO. 

J.J.B.L.T. 
Bacan, IdICI, tOnllto. & ..,.. 

#7 GOURMET SMOIED HAM CLUB _.,,....,., ... , .... 
#8 BILLY CLUB 
!last ",.,""',.-", ilia,., I.,.. 
#9ITALIAI NIGHT CLUB 
Sel .. 111111, ClJictIa, ., "...1., 1IIIcI, ..... , 
.1011, mayo, & lila"". 
#1 o HUNTER IS CLUB 
Dodit II1II." ,....., 1IIIcI, I11III, '''''' 

#11 COUNTRY CLUB 
TIIby nsf, •• "... ... *,.IIUII. &.,.. 

#12 BEACH CLUB TIIbr_ • __ ,._.r. __ , 
., 1IIIIce,IIIIII, &.,.. 

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB 
DIIMI ,... .......... , •• ~.r,., 
1tIIICI, 1IIItD, & .,.. 

"""PLA-IN-SLI-MS-" ". ".-". ".-".'-2.2-15 #14BOOnEGGER CLUB 
Sam. treU-Uad fie. lull & .a If,,.iII RIIi *, • .., -, lilia, I11III. &..,.. 
.-et .. b saldwiclles. Mt ID "1,111 Dr ... ' #15 CLUB TUNA 
SUl1 n.A_ SUl4 nne,6nut T.* ......... , .... ,IIIIa, ••. 
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SPORTS 

Kevin Toth tested positive for the steroid THG and the stimulant 
modaflnll al the U,S. championships In June 2003 at Stanford. 

In steroid case, athletes 
could be the next target 

BY ROB GLOSTER 
~TEDPRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - 'Though 
no athlete has been indicted in 
the alleged steroid distribution 
case, BOme sports stars who tes
tified before the grand jury 
could face sanctions from their 
sport - or perjury charges from 
the federal government. 

Dozens of athletes from five 
sports, including the NFL and 
Major League Baseball, testified 
last fall before the panel that 
issued the indictments. They 
were offered limited immunity 
in exchange for testimony, but 
they could be charged with per
jury if prosecutors believe they 
lied about their drug use. 

even if they never fiilled a drug test 
Section 9 of the U.S. Anti

Doping Agency's protocol gives 
that agency the authority to 
bring a drug case against an 
athlete in lieu of a positive 
drug test "when [the agency) 
has other reason to believe 
that a potential doping viola
tion has occurred, such as 
admitted doping." 

The agency covers anti-rloping 
issues for U.S. Olympic athletes, 
including those in such sports as 
track and field. NFL and baseball 
players wouldn't face agency sanc
tions, except in the case of base
ball players who alBO participate 
in intemational tournaments. 

SPORTS 

Watson to play in 
Alllanz Championship 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Allianz 
Championship has landed a major 
draw for its 2004 tou rnament , 
receiving a commitment from Tom 
Watson, one of golf's most popular 
players . 

The Champions Tour player of 
the year in 2003, Watson will com
pete in the 4-year-old Allianz event 
for the first time. The tournament 
has moved from its August date to 
May 17-23 at Glen Oaks in West 
Des Moines. 

Watson , 54 , finished in the top 
lO in 10 of the 14 Champions 
events he entered last year and won 
two majors, the Senior British Open 
and J ELD-WEN Tradition . 

He's sixth in Champions Tour 
earnings this year and finished sec
ond at The ACE Group Classic in 
Naples, Fla., last weekend. 

Don Pooley is the defending Allianz 
champion. He'll be in Des Moines March 
24 to help promote the tournament 

I .:..:::.:::.....;;,;;.:..::..::..:.~_ SUMMER 
~mNnONUI EMPLOYMENT STUDENTSI 

COMPUTER 
aaoo Doll PC pIut nit penal tor 
..... (318f400-2111 

ORE~T RESUME· BUILDER ~QUAnc STAFFWANTIDI 
GREAT JOBI Enjoy the outdoort wori<Ing II U8I!D COMPUTERS 

Se a key 10 tho Univetal1y'l YMC" Clmp Khlkl. E.lfn ~ to J&L Compo'" Company 
Murel Join 52300 WOfI<Ing It lilt pool Of "'.. 1128 S ~ Stroot 

TI1£ UNIVERSITY OF IOWA WhIle having tun. ItId moklng I (31Q):!54-82n 

Vroman named Big XII ~~o~=~~~~D =r-=:~~klMa~~~ USED FURNITURE 
CALL NOWI 10000rohip 11<1110. C.II for In iii" CHERRY BlO)'hlll TV armolro 

Player of the Week Lea:::~~4~~r, =:::.::~:,w (3":Q~~~~' ~ abo 
DALLAS (AP) - Iowa State's and Ilest time to call. orvl.Hourwebtlta 10 ..... ---------

Jackson Vroman won Big 12 Player www.urtoundatlon.orgI)obs www,ymcal!OCpklorg HOUSEHOLD 
f th W k h M day after laiSONifu;;;;;asal;;'atan;;;it- CAMP TAKAJO lOr Boy., Na· ITEMS o e ee onors on I P plel. Maine. PIctUroaquI ",,,,,. 

averaging 18 points and 1 0 ItId Wednesday front location. exceptlonlt i00i1· -W""ANT"""'A~80""""'FA""?""Oook""""?~-'-"""""? 
rebounds in the Cyclones' last two 8-8p.m. tlaa. Uid-Juna thru mid·AlJgUat Rooklr? VIol! HOUSEWORK' 

Over 100 _10< pooItloN kl w.1II got a atOll lui 0( ...." 
games. .....-------, tennis, land oportI. water If'OI1I, utld fum"uro pi.. dltlMll. 

Vroman, who leads the league in outdoor aldll., theatre .rtJ. fino ....,... ~ ItId othor ""'-
rebounding , had his fifth double- ani. l8CfIlarial. nanny c.. 8OC). hold Homa. All II ......... pi!-

double of the season with 16 points • 25<H1252 or apply on·llntlt cel Now .cotptlng MW con· 
www.tal<ajo.oom. atgnmoma. 

and 11 rebounds in a 90-59 loss at Providing community boIIkiII6 SUMMER CAlF JOBS IN HOU8I!WOAKI 
Kansas State. services/orJOO yearsl COLORADO- Milt •• dlfterwnct 111 SI_ 0... 

In Iowa State's 78-77 upset of Custodian In tho lifo ol a girl at Girl Scout ;338-<1~35~7~~~~~_ 
Texas, Vroman scored 20 points on Pan·!imc at our Iowa City· ::~~~ ~:_thoG= MISC. FOR SALE 
9-12 shooting and grabbed nine South Gilben office. counaalorl, Program Spoclallatl FOR SALI: TrndmMt. .,00; de\' 
rebounds. A 6·10 senior, Vroman is Follow weekly cleaning (WlSlern horaebad< riding, baci<· bed with me11rolo $2$. (319_ 

instructions, including trash pac:l<lng, crafts. naturo. opoI1II 522S averaging 13 points and 10 I ' archery. choltange coo ... , !ami, ______ _ 
rebounds a game while shooting 58 remova, Vlcuwntng, dance and dremt) and AdrnInIs- THE DAILY IOWAN CLA(ISI. 

sweeping, mopping, tratlve Pooftlonl. lIle IAay -oatIy flEDS MAKE CENTBII 
percent from the field . cleaning glass and Augual Cornpolhl.. IIlIry, TR VEL & 

Oklahoma'S Drew Lavender was perfonning rouline houalng. mea ... heahh Intu,· A 
selected as Newcomer of the Week. maintenance. Must be able anca, trellli ItId end-ol· .... _ ADVENTURE 

1>000_. For an appIicellon. 
He scored 31 points - the most by to lift 25 lb. minimwn and e-mail campjobaOgnhc.otg 

an Oklahoma freshman in 20 years work independently. __ or~ca;..".:.(:103.-:.)60_7_-48_'9_. ___ I ~:.~ pod<ogoI to 
- in the Sooners' 78-72 win over Experience a plus. M·F SUMMER lile Of aumrner lob Ftor1daI Seham ... CIJt lOt dtttiI 
Texas A&M. evenings, about 10-15 Call Nide (319)3504-3230. (?12)332-80nj (7t2)33C):308e 

hounlweek. WRANGLERS NEEDEDt SPRING BREAK 
Complete an application at II you enjoy wor1<lng ~ - , 
any of ot!f offi~ or send and tMchlng others about hore- FU N 

0" YMCA CIfnP KIt.ld it tho ';"";;";';' ___ ".-.--.,,_ 
resume and cover letter to: tor )IOU. Earn up to S2300 ., _ SprIng ~ Plrty 

Hllls Bank and 1'nIIt I chl,ltonging )IOUrMII. ha'Mg CnJjIl 5 Doys From $V9t Plrty 
Company and a dltferoncel WIth Rool World _ CaIoIwlioI 

kldt ItId _ . Call tor At EJ<cIUI/IIe Call PonJIII Groot 
Human Resource plication (402)4304-9225. BoachoI & Hlghtt"-l IftcIUdol Classifieds 

111 Communications Center I 335-5784 

11 dl1l (/{WI/iIlP for IJ(llt ad., alJd ram d/atioll ... 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

Huge seletlon 01 DYO & VHSI Growing company In Iha 
THAT'S REflTERTAINMENT 800·965·6521) 1 Gone_. IL. are. lookklg lor 

202 N liM creative deslgner. Job 
1-------- ~~-.,.,..--~-I bllftla. Include 

ALCOHOUCS ~NONYMOUS l1000'S weektt guaranteed full color catalog prepara .. ",. 
SATURDAYS "uffing envelopos. pteparatlon and new 

NOotl· child core Send •.•.•.• 10: olgn We daolgn IoIk an 
6:00p.m- medftatlon Wor1dTrend coIIec1Ibteo tor tho WhoI8II1a 

321 North Hall 28 E.JacI<son 10th Floor 510.59 dustry. Muat be prollclanl 
(Wild Bill" cafe, _Ch_Ic_ogo_. IL_60604 _____ 

1 
Adobe InDealgn. Photoshop. 

1--= ______ ---1 $250 a day polontiaV ben&ndlng. lIIu8lretor. GoUve and 
THE DAILY IOW"N Training provld.d. 1 (800)293. auar1<Xpre ... Must have a 

CLASSIFlED9 MAKE CENTStl 3985. ext. 514. toundatlon kl lIne an. 
335-5784 335-5785 ' _______ --, Full·tlma poSition M-F. 

Rm. 111 Comm. Cent" , r Fax or moll resume 10: 

off.1I Frtt Prtttnan<v Testing 
Con6dtntW' Couristling 

..,d Support 
No Ippolnbnent noce&aI)' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East 

a rapidly eKpanding trucking 
company is opening a new 

shop in Cedar Rapids. We are 
currently biring ASS 

Ceritified Mechanics, Trailer 
Mechanics and a rue 

Technician. 

WE OFFER: 

Bethany Lowe Dellgno 
16655 County Highwoy 15 
Oleo, IL 61274 
Fax (309)944-3205 

CRUISE UHE eotry level. on 
board poaHlons available. great 
benefit .. Seasonal or ya.r-round. 
(941 )329-6434 
www.crulsecareera.com 

ELECTRICtAN needed lor 8ur· 
rounding Iowa City area. Elcel· 
lont benafrtl pacl<age included. 
For more informettao contacl 
Larry Pennington at Vollmer Inc. 
in Cedar Fall .. (319)266-8058. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 
Current opening., 

·Pen·time 8YIJrIings 

Depar1meal IAoolI, PI>nI HOIo! T.... 1800-
PO Box 5820 • CoralvlUt, 5J8.«l86 

IA 51241 www SoOOgI!cM(TlllIIi.."" 

Member FDIC· EOE 

JOBS! 
Cily of Iowa Clly 
$9.00-$9.50lbour 

43 Positions Available 
Parks Malnttnanet 

Workers (5) 
Fomtry Aid .. (4) 

Maln1eo.ancr Workers/CBD 
(8) 

Parks Security Workers (3) 
Riding Mow.r 

Optrator/Ctmttery (I) 
Slrtd. Mainttna1lCt 

Workers (12) 

t1 Sprong Brook Panama c.v 
1 ;";;;';;';'':'';;:'';;;'''~."... __ ISt991 7 NIs;111. 5 Fret PatMt, 

SHARPLESS Fret c-re " Ortnkt 5 o.y 
ANnQUEI FLEA M~RKET SprIng Brook Behomu en.o 

SUNDAY Mareh ,.th 8-2p.m 527V1 Cancun. JImIIca. Naooou 
N8l<t &hOW Aprilt II1l S52Q1 Doytona S t 591 

IOWA CITY. IA 

-PE..;..TiiiSuiOOiiiSEi~- I~=..~ S0-'*'- & Flarida! BeoI ........ 
, PET CENTER _ HoI .... _ PrtootJ SjlI<le 

Troplcol hsh, pall and pet ..... Is lmttd! IlooI< Now & SaYeI 
plio •. pat grooming. 1500 lit 1-800-234·1007 
Avenue South. 338-8501. _~ 

losptctlon AssIsWtllPubll, 11':;';";::':";':":':;;';;;"---
Works (1) 

M a1nltnlllCt 
WorkersIWater-CuslOm<r 

Service (2) 
Malnteo.anct WorkersIWalu 

Distribution (4) 
Malntt1WlCt 

WorkerlLandftl! (I) 
Se"erCrew 

AsslstaallWaste".ter (1) 
Maln1e1WlCt 

WorkerIWaslewaltr (1) 

Positions stan in ApnL AU 
positions require a valid dri· 

ver', license or eDt. 
Positions requiring' valid 
CDL wil! requIre. pre. 
employment drul tcst. 

Detailed job descriptions 
available in Por.;onnel or at 

www.icgov.ag. 

1--------1 SPRING Brook 2004 TIM 111ft 
U sroRE ALL STS, Amorica .. ., Sludont Teu 
SaIl lIorage unitt from 5lCl0 Ope .. tor. to JornoIca. Cona.w!. 
-Security _ AoaIpuIoo. Bohomu ond FlondL 
-Concrete buiIdIngI Now hIMg cantpUI rII'L Cal b 
-Staat doorI group __ 1(8OO~9 

I 

CorllvMto & towl City WWW ...... IIIi.COf11 

Ioc.donat SPRING BREAK willi _ 

.. 
33 .. 7 ... 3506~or~33_'-057-5---_1 Elpt.... 1.411111.,." Cancoo. 

MOVING From $4911+. Or ..", ..... 1111 
by being • rap. (800)3111-<4111 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED WWW·rnouJCIICOf11 
FURNtTURE IN THE OAlLY SPRING BREAIt 8MI:tI1tId SIll 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. T~ on lilt ""'" 
-::::::,,:,,:,::::~~:-_ I CIM 1-800-SUNCHASE Iodoyl .. Or __ SlnNM.",,", 

Tha!e woo told the truth rould be 
in trouble, too. Olympic athletes 
who admitted. to grand jurors that 
they took steroids and other 
banned drugs would not be proae
cuted in court, but they could be 
suspended from competition -

On Monday, the U.S. Olympic 
Committee announced that 
shot-putter Kevin Toth tested 
positive for the steroid THG 
and tbe stimulant modafinil at 
the U.S. championships in June I~=~~~~:: 
2003 at Stanford, where he won IF 

• Pay based on ASS 
certification & experience 

• Ov.nime after 40 hours 

• $200 Tool Allowance per 
year 

S7.00- $1.501 hour. 
·Pert·timo a.m .. $8·S101 hour. 

Midwos1 JanHorial Service 
2466 1 Oth St CoraMUe 

Apply between 3·5p.m. or cal 
338-9964 

City 01 Iowa City 
ApplicaUon (onn must be 

recrhed by Spm, WEB SITE HOSTIHO 
GARAG 
PARKING his first national title. He could 

be suspended for two years. 

AUCTIONS 
* ESTATE AUCTION * 

THE BARBARA HOWELL ESTATE 
OF IOWA CITY, IA 

WED, FEBRUARY 18TH @ 5:30 
SHARPLESS AUCTION COMPLEX 

1-80 Exit 249, Iowa City 
Along With Our Regular Consignments 

The BoweD Estate Includes 
************************* 

Signed & Numbered Art By: 
Molsbe Smith, Studied Under Lasansky At U of I 

Mark A. Lelthouser , • Hugo WuIz 
Susan-Hunt Wulkowwlcz . . KeD Deats 

***********~************* 
Hundreds Of Books On 

African Culture & Quilting 
Lg. African Theme Mural, Lg. Quantity Of Framed An (Many Signed), Boxes 

Of Quilting Fabric, (2) Primitive Moriavian Chain, Lg. Primitive Design 
Annoire, Wood Display Cabinet, (J) Pieces Of White Whicker, (2) Brown 
WICker Chairs (3) Oak BooIccascs, Serpentine Dresser, Baker Co. Desk '" 
Chair, China Hulch, Hall Tahle w/Carved Legs, Knee Hole Desk, Boston 
Rocker, Antique Toaster, Lamps, Antiques, Tables, Mattresses, Decorative 

Items, CoI1cctibles, GlassWlIR, AppUances, Electronics, Power'" Haod Tools, 
'" Much More As This Is Just A PaniaJ Listiag I 

See Our Webljte For Photos 

VEmCLES 

~~~~'II 

1J95 LIDcoIa CoatlDeatII 
78,000 Miles 

1994 \\llvo 8.50 l\ubo OLT Wagon, Black 
1995 Uacoln ToWII Car, Canicr Series 

1992 Nissan Maxima .. 1997 Toyota Camry LE 
1996 Pontiac Bonneville SSE . . 1993 Ford 250 

1999 Mercury Sable LS Wagon 
1991 Ford F2SO Truck, Super Cab, Automatic 

* MORE ARRIVING DAILY * 
VeIIlde I.ro Or Owl ........ eaulnd @ 3lJ..3JO.1M2 

Dd8lII " f'IIItoI AI www~1IdIaaI.com 

Wedne:!day, Ma",h 10, 2004. S99I yeart 
Por.;onnel. 410 E. Washington Includes gg mego rJ apece. 

St., Iowa City, tA 52240. 99 e-maB ICOOUI1IS 
The City is an Equal 1 DomaIn RegJa1retlorV transIot. 

ceru'ficau'on ~1'Ved GET paid lor ~, opInlOnll Earn -.glant-~ ,- Sts- $125 d'vV I OpponunilY Employer. ~~" ,-an more par survey (877)292.'524 

• Uniforms provided www.paldonllnesurveys.oom ========11,:,;::-::;;;:;';:::' __ 1 
1---------1,· Great Work Environment HAWKEYE PROMOTE JUSTIce 

lOX10 GARAGES. ssw ....... 
SouIhGot8 MInagImn. 
(319)33H320. o-gtIICOf11 

• Paid VacatiOfU H~RLEY OAVIOSON Welcome the New Year with a l ~~;';"'~';":;"""'--_ I ~~.".,..,,..,..---,..,-:--
Now acx:epflng appllcatlona to fill new and meaningful lob. 

• Class A COL a plus two Service Writer poaltlons. low. Citizen AcIIon Networt< 
• MedicallDentaV40IKlLife Must have good customer .. ",. hiring mot,vated and I 

Ice okYIs Ind knowledge of roo- people 10 flQht tor 
10rcycto •. Apply In pa,",," to: ICAN Is lowa'l largest ,.,.,;,.u ...... ," 

If you are initrestcd in this 2812 Convne1'C8 Or. walchdog Dlganizatlon. 1I you 
great opportuni!y. please fax CoreM". motiveted 10 IIghl tor: 

resume to 615·g95·7363, alln: I LENs<:;WFmRs."PM;ik;;-;: 'Lowar Rx prices 
Melissa or e.mail to 'More ranewa"'. anerg)' 

'Campalgn finance retorm 
mjnorthcrn@firstllceetinc.com 'Progresslve condidat .. 

Then join our fi8ld or phone cen
..... toama. C.II (319)354-11011 

THE DAILY IOWAN ___ _____ , I'tuo .. : set up an interview. Poohlona 
CLASSlFlEOS MAKE CENTStI MAKE money taking online I fill quickly. Excellenl pay. 

335-6184 335-5785 veys. Earn $10- $125 lor . and trevel opportun"laI. 
Rm. 111 Comm.Contw veys. Earn 525· 5250 lor 1ocu,. I--------- 1 

groupa. Vlsft 

l u~~~~~7:;:~:;~----------- I~~~·ca~~~=IOOen==b~.~~=U~~~ I;~~~~~~~~1 ________________ MODELS wanted for 
,--______________ ---, glamour photography. Slo-

hour. no prior exparlonce nee .. • 
sar;. Vlsft: 
www .• togonceandbo.uty.com 
tor details. 

NEEDED: lull or part·tIme. Stu· I8OCIIIWI-W16 
dents, we work around your 
schedula. Contact Honda Oetal _______ _ 
Dop.nment In parJon. Highway 
t and Mormon Tret<. 

$300 

Seeking M1crosoft 
or Cisco 

Certiftcations witb 
your degree? 

~ MCSA 

~ MCSE 
~ MCAD,Net 

~ MCDBA 
~ CCNA 

~Microson 

OftIce 
Specialist 

Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus 

4 hours o( your group's time 

CARE If you' Ie looking to 

PLUS OUI (ree (yes, free) 
fund raising solutions 

EQUALS $1,000·52,000 in 
earnings (or your group. uti 
TODAY lor a 5300 bonus 
when you schedule yoor 
non·sales (undraiser wilh 

CampusFundraiser. 
Contad CampusFundraiser, 

(888) 923·3238, or visit 
www.gmoosfUnd@iser.com 

Driver 

PROVIDERS enhance your ability 
';""';";'';;'':'':'::''::':':':--- 11 to get hired, schedule 
OPENINGS lOt _ bablal. 
Ing Ind IUpporlNo core .... 1abIt an appointment to 
full .nd pan·tlme. Kate (3 t9)338- iearn more aboul our 
3736. 

RESTAURANT 
8ERYlR8I URTENDERI 

NEEDED 
Lunch or din ... Ihlft. 

Apply In paraon _ 2~. 

Unl-.Ity A_ Club 
1360 MaI'- A ... 

Ilfltrrullip Prf,,,,,., 
We have corporate 
clients thai need our 
students! 

Courte.y Shuttle Driver 

lOO-pemat n.llCiD& 
11 IVIillble for 
qualified IppIIcutil 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(319) m'Xl3S ext})l 

BUYING USED CARl 
WadlOW 

(31Q)e88-V.1 

CASH tor Cora. TI\ICN 
Betg Auto 

1&10 Hwy 1 w..t 
31i-33NS88 

WANTEDI UtId 01 wrlCNd cora, tl\lCN Of _ 0uIck_ 
matH Ind rtmcWaI 
(31g)G19-2788. 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

TAX PAE"'RA11OII 
AT IIIMONAkll'IIICU 

~"'''''Ior ImIII¥ IIJI ., .. , ....... 
E-"'g and WIIkInd hourt 

IYI1IIaIM 
TAXII PLUI 

• hnIon 11., tow. ClIY 
1'1t»>N7M 

", -AUT. -lt11 To 
4 __ ', 

price, I 
5595 -AUT' 
IIEACE! 
STAR M> 
21 g)331 

HOU: 
WAN -FROM I 
2004. LA: 
notde q 
rtIoohed t 
CIOaO to 
kna. a 
",.. .. 
2255 du 
01 .... -ROO 
~ 
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2 .nd 4 IIEDROOM 
Now IenIng lor FoIli 
S.Lm SI. 

Nijt;;j;;;;;;~;;;;;t;j;;;;;;I:~~~S:..~Dubuquo SI. . 
01 SI. Condot 

Now, nIoe, dooo 10 campulend 

UI HC. F"", potkIng & laundry. 1 ~;::,~~~~:.,.......,.._ 
~~::~~::::~: I~~~~~~~~~I RAE~ArrpR~RnES I: ::; (31i)351-121V Of (31V)U4-6065 

WELCOME. 
UnIque roomo In hIatOliClI ... • 
1iIQ. _lido, Loundry 
(319)530-9157 

CLOSE 10 oempul. 52751 
p.id, on bullin., S ... lIrt. TIl 

' Ivilltblo, (318)3504-4281 .Ik 10< 
SIIVI. 

DORM IIY'" room ..... II.ble
l
.,.... ________ 1 

WWW.rMmltt.COlft 

,.,., $ I 75 pet monlh plOt oIoc- .!"!'I!"'!~'!'I!!I!I!"!'II!""!!I 
lite. 'III"", bIockl from downlown I SuBU!ASe;;-;ii;;i;i;-;;;;Y~ I 
ond ....... Par1<iIg end laun' 
dry IVIIlabto Can (319)354.2233 1.,....-:-_______ 1. 
for 1IlowIngI. bedroom, two oam'lOOI1n'l l 
=~--",-~...,-...,-. tWI ilcIudod, Olohwasher. Heritage· 351·8404 
",MALE. 'IIIr.. bloch from downtown. Parldng. Greal 
campUl. $32(). $385 ut,I,I,," (318)35&-0489. 
pIId. No pell, no smoking =-------.1. 
(318~3810. THREE bedroom, two 

SUBLET on. bedroom 
men~ e .... ide, dooo 1o 
lown. HIW Included. 

TWO BEDROOM 

-------- One block from campus 
LARGE roon\I lor rent lor Au- ny, CIA, dlshwaoher. Greal lowed. $3901 rnontIl . (3111)337· 1 :=:-:--:---~-:-:::- I 

gust Hilloric ""inQ 01,"0, (318)331.3709 
_IOoampul Comptt,IIWIP" ,=,=,~~~~_-_'I I 
011 (319)530-9157 MMER 
LOmV ". IOOI1nI A""1Je SUBLET FALL homo CIooHl, nonh, rIwf view , 

CabII. Inlernet. potIoi1g. Grand OPTION 
poIflO (310)337-99911 ~~::---7""':--:-::7: 1 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CEHTfR 
FOR DETAIlS. ONE bodIOOI1n for ,.,,1 In a two 

3BR Cr'vle, dJw, 
C/ A, cats ok $725 
2BR, Coral Court, 
newer FP. WID. 
garage,S700 

4934. 

THREE/FOUR 

.,-IIOH...,....,S.,-IIO-:-Kl.,-N-:-Q,-q-... -I-, -clo-", bedlOOl1n, two balhroom IP·~· I ______ iliiil ~~~~~~~!"""-

.... lumllhld S29S-355 UtliI1III mont on the westside fA low. =~-..,._--:,--::---..,._ I -_-::-:~=,-,.,..,..". __ I 
ilctudod Thr.. local..... City. Parl<ing '" lvoJlable with TWO bedroom In 
(318)338-4070; (319}4OO-1070. laundry ~ the ~rtmen1. .'~ QUIET two bedlOOl1n duplex 
________ 10 on tho busIIl'. NICfI IocaliOl1 on Rundell St. 
OWN bedroom $2751 month. and very quiet. Available May 24. Available April 1 , 
~ ocmmon tltll (318)354· (515}4e0-e230. Only $53IlI monlh"""" 
2203 WID, NC, .. ta ",,_t 
~::::-______ ONE bedlOOl1n. $495. Oloal 10 (31 91887-6815. TWO bedroom, CoraMlle, ... il. · 
OUIET. warm, tort hOull, ..... downtown, IrII perking, H/W In- bIe '-. 970 oq.ft. $5751 
bedroom Available _ely cIodId Cd (318)331-6693. 733 MICHAEL STREET. n •• r water paid. Balcony, CIA, 
or ....... 10 nan-omokrog to- UlHO. L. roe .po~ment. NC, OJ)- par1<1nO laundry on.olI. pool 

\.EASlNQ FOR FALL 
NEAR U OF I CAMPUS 

!MIl $35C)' IIVlNh IIdudi\g uti- THREE largo bedroom In Iional fr •• lum~ure, off·llr .. 1 bo5Iine: (319)339-7925.' , 
1tioI, 1IUndIy!acid_ and petk- bedroom houoa 1·112 bathlOOl1A. p.r1<lng, I.undry. $640. HIW =~---''----,-:-,.-- I Three bMoom 
~ CioMlObuiOllOp NC, laundry, IrII po"""". Clooe EFFICIENCY/ONE paid. 1*,..,... NO DEPOSIT TWO bedlOOl1n, .... sIde .521 S~5106Q+"oIe 
(318 )351 . 7842 , " •• nl"gl · 10...",... Cal (319)321-0931 . , n_, FEBRUARY FREE. City, I.ailable now. $560, -412 S.Oodgo $10,0 +ole. 
(318)354~ , bed BEDROOM (319)3511-1976. pold. NC, ,, .. perl<ing and .5()ot S~ $10116 + .Ie. 
--:-:~:--......,..--:,--,-.,.._ TH REE largt rooms, one 191, laundry on-ait •. ROoM lor ,ont In "'" bedroom bathroom. H/W pold, I.undry on- A0I103. Two b. d,oom, 0 .. 1· 4452, (31 9)351.2415. -818 E. Burtinglon $1061 + .... 
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Defectees deter, student support 
HAWKS NEST 
Continued from Page 1 B 

reoord in Big Ten play, Alford possesses the 
most wins (eight) of any conference coach in 
the league's postseason tournament. 

The fifth-year coach still has his share of 
supporters on campus as well. "I think he's 
done good: said 'Ibny Taylor, a fifth-year 
UI senior. "Obviously, he's not Coach Davis, 
yet - I don't know if he ever will be - but, 
I think he's done a good job." 

HIwb lilt ......... to flU.-Is 
Judging from the sparse gatherings of 

students at games this season, Alford pro
ponents are in'a minority. The silence com
ing from the student section has often 
been deafening. 

When asked for his thoughts on the 
Iowa student section following the 
Hawkeyes' win over Penn State on Jan. 
31, Nittany Lion forward Jan Jagla was 
less than impressed. 

"Well, to be quite honest, we've definitely 
seen tougher places, let's put it that way," 
said the 7 -footer. 

One possible factor in the drop-off of stu
dent support at Carver this season was the 
move to general-admi88ioJ\ seating for the 
first time in Hawks Nest history. The move 
\Vas in an effort to bolster student involve
ment in the section, said Laura Gaudian, a 
fifth-year UI student who heads the 
Hawks Nest's student committee. 

"1'his was something we thought would 
make it kind oflike at the football games -
have the crazy fans go up front, because 
they want to be there earlier,· sbe said. 

The pharmacy student added that ber 
committee tried to spread the word about 
the Hawks Nest in the fall, but "everyone 
was stuck in football mode. The football 
team was doing really good,' she said. 
"The basketball team - I mean, it's not 
terrible or anything - there's just not 
much hype about it." 

Most UI students who spoke with The 
Daily Iowan expressed a desire to have the 
Hawks Nest duplicate the raucously 
renown sections at schools such as Michi
gan State and Michigan, where students 
are given more choice seating - often 
near mid-court - as opposed to a view 
from behind the basket. 

Gaudian said duplicating such sections 
as MSU's "Izzone" would be difficult, if not 
impossible. 

'That's definitely something we have no 
control over,· she said 'The only way that 
would [bappen) is if they built a new 
arena, because people who have been buy
ing tickets for so long, they're not going to 
give up their tickets.· 

Freshman Heather Johnson had a sim
pler plan on how to improve the 
Hawkeyes' student support at games: Give 
them access to more seats for a cheaper 
price than the current $120 for a partial 

'It's kind of his fault ... he lets 
his players run wild, and then 
whenever they get in trouble, 
he defends them. It's kind of 

his own doing: 

- Andrew Johnson, 
UI sophomore 

season package (all home games other 
than those that occur over Winter Break) 
and $180 for the season. 

"Make more seating available and just 
have more tickets available for students, 
because they're high in price," she said. 
wrbey need to lower the price because stu
dents don't bave big budgets. That way 
more students would come." 

The university made tickets more acces
sible to students midway through this sea
son starting with the Jan. 10 home game 
against Northwestern, when it offered 
general-admission seats to individual 
games for $15 apiece for students. The 
offer was also extended to members of the 
general public, who could purchase the 
tickets for $26 a game. 

Who bas taken the majority of those 
type of seats? 

"Mostly, they're public,· Rickertsen said. 
'Ib Alford's credit, he was the main insti

gator in bringing the Hawks Nest to 
fruition wben be amved at Iowa in 1999. 
Despite that, the head Hawkeye is taking 
a bands-off approach when it comes to giv
ing' the section any sort of facelift. 

"I think when I got here, I was instru
mental in getting the section to begin 
with," the coach said. "So if they're wanting 
a different section, or a different seat in the 
arena, then that would have to take place 
from seeing the administration, because I 
don't have anything to do with that." 

Negative Image of program? 
Another reason a growing number of 

Iowa students have turned their backs on 
the men's basketball program appears to be 
the negative image acquired following the 
near mass exodus of players from the pro
gram during Alford's five years in Iowa City. 

Thus far in his tenure, at least seven 
players have either left the program early 
or been dismissed by the coach (excluding 
freshman Mike Henderson, who will return 
to the team next year if academically eligi
ble). The students have clearly taken note 
of the amount of defectees who didn't buy 
into Alford's program. 

"It's kind of his fault ... he lets his play
ers run wild, and then wbenever they get 
in trouble, he defends them," said UI soph
omore Andrew Johnson. "It's kind of his 
own doing." 

FoUowing the well-documented Septem
ber 2002 assault case of star swingman 

Pierre Pierce, Sean Sonderleiter left the 
team Jan. 29, citing personal reasons, and 
Alford has had to deal with recent academic 
foibles by his players. 

As a result, first-year Hawkeyes Nick 
DeWitz and Henderson were ineligible for 
the second semester. Tbe ruling led to 
DeWitz's prompt departure to Oregon State. 

"I think the main problem is Steve 
Alford," said Ryan Mullins, a UI sopho
more. "He recruited the wrong players, 
and be can't keep the players he does 
recruit. He's not doing his job.· 

Alford stars focused on positives 
Despite his squad's numerous defec

tions, Alford remains positive. 
"J just think the things that have hap

pened here are not the fault of any guys in 
the locker room," he said recently. "And 
that's what I told them. I said, 'Hey, you've 
been a tough group, a resilient group. You 
can't control the happenings of academics, 
the happenings of family issues, and you 
can't control injury. You can just control 
what you have the power to control. 

"You still have to make the most of it,· 
Alford said, adding that his squad can't 
afford to "worry about the wbat-us or if 
(injured center) Jared (Reiner) was here, 
if Sean was there, if Mike was in good 
academic standing how he'd be helping 
us. We can't sit around thinking about 
those things." 

Certainly, Alford has had more than his 
share of unfortunate circumstances during 
his time in Iowa City. However, some ques
tion his lack of accountability on issues 
they feel he could've prevented. 

"I think Alford hasn't been accountable 
for everything since he's been at Iowa,· 
said UI sophomore Ted McCartan said, 
pointing to the recent academic ineligi
bility issues with Henderson and 
DeWitz. "It's not like the ill is out there 
recruting bad kids. Kids that we recruit 
are just like just like every other stu
dent-athlete recruited all over the 
nation. If our kids aren't gettting good 
enough grades to stay eligible bere, at a 
major Big Ten university, I've got to place 
that on some of their leadership, which of 
course, would be Steve Alford." 

When asked during a Feb. 6 teleconfer
ence what his response would be to critics 
who argue that it's a coach's job to see to it 
his players get to class, Alford responded 
with a joke. 

"I don't pay a lot of attention to critics. I 
think that's part of the business," the 
Hawkeye coach said, recalling a recent TV 
ad in which the Green Bay Packers' 
famous passer walks around town taking 
his chance to second-guess fans. "There 
are Monday Morning quarterbacks all 
over the place. If I had my chance, I'd 
probably do a Brett Favre commercial." 

E-mail O/reporterll.II.Bnt.at: 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

Michigan State's Izzone doesn't rest 
BIG TEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

environment, even though other schools 
may boast a bigger student presence. 

Izzone co-director Brian Doepker said 
approximately 2,000 to 2,500 students 
apply for the few hundred new openings 
created each year because of graduation. 
The coveted ducats are awarded through a 
lottery, a system that the group's directors 
are trying to make fairer, Doepker said. 

The Izzone doesn't rest when the Spar
tans hit the road. Doepker said members 
make as many 88 three trips to Michigan 
State road games, drawing around 200 
members. In addition, for other road 
games the directors rent out a room at 
Tripper's, a local restaurant, and provide 
Izzoners appetizers during the game. 

The reason for the Izzone's success isn't 
hard to figure out - the Spartans have 
made three Final Four appearances since 
1999, including a national championship in 
1999-00. But Michigan and Minnesota, 
both teams with recent records comparable 

Big Ten 
school 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Michigan State 
IOWA 

No. of student 
ticket holders 

2,100 
1,085 

953 
880 

with Iowa'S, have student sections of 1,961 
and 1,085 respectively. 

Michigan's Maize Rage has grown 600 
percent since last season, said Michigan 
Assistant Athletics Director 'Ibm Wywrot. 
Students pay $115 for 11 games, along 
with the option to buy more for the two 
games scheduled over Spring Break. In 
addition, for the first time the group is a 
university-chartered, giving it more finan
cial freedom to run events for road games, 
among other things. 

Like Iowa, Minnesota has had its share 
of controversy, with coach Clem Haskins 
resigning in disgrace following the 1998-
99 season because of rampant academic 
fraud. Still, tbe Gopher Hole increased 
every year prior to this season, when it 
lost 130 members. The group has 1,085 
members, even though the Gophers 

Call 
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..... mill fer .. 1 ..... mill lOr "I!wry 
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haven't been to the NCAA 'Ibumament 
since Haskins left. 

Deborah Diamond of Minnesota's sports 
marketing department said tbe biggest 
key to the section's growth was simply low
ering student ticket prices. Student tickets 
used to be the same price as regular tick
ets, giving students no incentive to join. 
Now, Gopher Holers can choose two pack
ages, getting tickets to all games for $185 
or $145 for all except those scheduled over 
school breaks. ' 

Indeed, most schools are aware that stu
dents are on a tighter budget than are 
other fans. Tbe average cost across the 
board in the Big Ten is in the $150-$180 
range, or approximately $12 per game 
(Wisconsin, at $7 a game, attracts 2,100 to 
the Grateful Red). 

In the end, winning is still the most 
powerful selling point. WISCOnsin has won 
back-to-back Big Ten titles, and it's that 
kind of success, not the campus-wide e
mails, free T-shirts, or clever nicknames, 
that till the seats. 

E-mail O/reporterllHmll .... at: 
donovan-burbaCulowa.edu 
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